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EflKlIB

IS HEADY

Saturday it Democratic primary
day in Currv Countv. The
polls in Clovis will open at 0:00
o'clock a. m. and close at 0:00 p. m.
Any Democrat that will be qualified voter in the general election in
November (hull bo qualified to vote
in the primary, and any woman of
Wul age end who intends to affiliate
with the Democratic Party shall be
qualified and invited to vote in said
primary.
Following are the election judges
and clerks and the places of holding
the election in the several precincts:
Texico Triplett's Store Baylor
Tiiplett, Jas. H. Curry and Jas. B.
Hale.
Blacktower School House Jack
Lamison, W, II. Buchanan and John
F. Bell.
St. Vrain School House W. A.
Erownell, Miss Stella Hines and A.
U. Shull.
Melrose S. H. Moss, Fred Meriting and Leslie Love.
Field School House O. W. Calloway, II. G. Ccgby und Claud Steed.
Grady Albert Pettigrew, G. Mc.
Gamble and S. R. Carter.
Hollene School House W. H,
Hark, O. G. Turner and Mr. Garrett,
Ikdlview Store J. C. Jordan, A.
E. Rose and Aus Bunch.
Cameron School House J. Z. r,
Foster Scott and Mr. Cohen.
C. WilShiloh School House-- E.
kinson, Harry Hale and A. W.

fit ction

B.
Havener School House J.
oods, Ben Christian and Frank Hurley.
Cluud James Sanders, Sam Pipkin
and John Westfall.
t
No. 1 Union
Clovis,
A. Nichols, Mrs. J.
Mortgage Co.
T. Stalker and Mrs. Milton Brown.
Clovis, rrecimt No. 9 Chamber
of Commerce J. T. Stalker, A. J.
Short and Ray Burns.
Two of the above in each precinct
shall serve as clerks and one as judge.
W

l

R. HULL PUT ON

TICKET FOR SENATOR
In view of the fact that there were
no announcements for the off'cti of
State Senator, tho county executive
committee selected J. R. Hull to go
on the ticket and Mr. Hull has consented to be the party's man for this
Mr. Hull was in thr- lowoffice.
er houso at the last legislature and
' made a good representative and will
be, by virtue of his previous experience, able to give even better regulative service In tho senate.

1

BIG

"

C. A. Hatch lias returned to Clovis
permanently, having resigned his po
sition as collector of Internal Revenue for the State of New Mexico, to
givo his entire time to the law prac-t!c- e
of the firm of Patton & Hatch.
Mr. Hatch suys that private business
made It impossible for him to fill the
position any longer. It is not known
just when a successor to Mr. Hatch
will be appointed.
He has not yet
been relieved of the responsibilities
of the collector's office and will not
be until his successor is appointed.

JETT RESIGNS

TO GO TO

H

Rev. I. N. Jctt on last Sunday
morning resigned the pastorate of
the Christian Church at this place.
Mr. Jett has recently been tendered
the position of City Evangelist for
the City of San Antonio, Texas. He
is employed for this position by the
Slate Board o the Christian Church
and it is one of the most important
evangelistic positions he church has
In the state of Texas.
Mr. Jett as
sumes his new work in San Antonio
on June 1st, however ho will leave
Clovis in May and will' attend the
Texas State Convention of the Christian Church at Galveston and will
also attend a ten days' school of
evangelism at that plnce given by the
church..
Mr. Jett hns been pastor of th
Christian Church in Clovis for a little more than a year. He is an ex
cellent preacher and Is
christian gentleman in addition, and
success
will no doubt make a
of the work he hns just been called
to, as he is an exceptionally strong
evangelist.
The News wishes him
success in his new field" but regrets
that he is leaving Clovis.
broad-minde-

d

grade class in tho history of the
school will be graduated Thursday
morning, May 20th. It has not been
customary in the past to give tighth
grade graduates this recognition, but
owing to the fact that It is felt such
exercises render encouragement to
the pupils to go on into the high
school, and in as much as most of the
larger city schools have adopted this
custom, it was thought wise to adopt
the policy.
Tho following pupils will be grad
uated provided they maintain their
present standing to tho end of school.
There may be a few others whose
names will bo added, provided they
do much better work In the next few
weeks. Parents having children in
the eighth grade and not finding
their names in the list below will
please call Miss Ivy Parker, assistant
principal for explanation, and in this
way perhaps it may be possiblo to
graduate pupils who are at present
expected to fail:
John Bernard, Hubert Bradley,
Winston. Brown, Lucy Buchanan,
Esther Burns, Bill ChalfantJ Lnlia
Cochran, Iona Culn, Inez Collins,
Jewell Cook, Eva Conner, Wilma
Crawford, Virgic Dean, Georgia Davis, Nellie D'Spain, Tellious Dick,
Mattie Foreman, Bcrnice Gable, Ernestine Gis'ggs, Guy Faris, Wayne Har
rison, Charles Hart, Lottie Hawkins,
Erpal Holloway, Eva Lewis, Marie
Luikart, William Lashicr, Jerry Mis
er, Marie Maxwell, Bcrnice Morde- cai, Irene McGowan, Minnie Melton,
Wilena Morgan, Jessie Nobe, Fred
erick McLaughlin, Charley Murphy,
Lens Merlo Pierce, Marian Prjtchard,
William Henry Patton, Effie Patton,
Lorena Raybourne, Faye Roberts,
Vonco Riley, Valeria Sims, J. D. Singer, Irene Spade, Rex Tidwell, Mil
dred Vivian, Bessie Waits, Ruby Wag
ner, Ruby Welsingef, Elizabeth Williams, May Waits, Bettie Whitfield.

VIOLINIST

The Panhandle Bankers As-association will meet in Clovis
on July 22 and 23. Bankers
from all over the plains country
will be hero at that tjme and
every effort will be made to
Viake this one of the most lifter- eating meetings tho association
has ever held. Tho Panhandle
Bankers mot In Clovis several
years ago. The program for the
convention will be announced
In a few weeks.
.

I

for cleaner

streets, alleys, better
schools, cleaner stores and shops and
public health in general.
Every woman of our city who is
interested in Clovis is asked to join
thw federation.
Committees as following:
City BeautifMl Mrs. Alex Shipley, Chairman; Mrs. Joe McClelland,
Mrs. John O. Howard, Mrs. Cash
Ramey, Mrs. W. H. Taylor, Mrs. Roy
McMillcn, Mrs. J. T. Miller, Mrs. Jno.
Luikart, Mrs. J. W. Wilkinson, Mrs.
H. M. Stalker.
Legislative Mrs. Chns. Scheurich,
Chairman; Mrs. R. F. Pixley, Mrs.
K. C. Childers, Mrs. Harry Patton,
Mrs. Will H, Pattison, Mrs. C. W.
Harrison.
General
Sanitation
Mrs. John
Barry, Chairman; Mrs. Fred Dennis,
Mrs. George Roberts, Mrs. R. E. Tracy, Mrs. F. B. Herod, Mrs. R. S.
Martin, Mrs. F. E. Dice, Mrs. J. H.
Thornton.
Extermination
of Flies Mrs. Es
M. Chapman, Chairman ; Mrs. H. F.
Young, Mrs. Chas. Dennis, Mrs. E.
W. Bowyer, Mrs. John L. Stevenson,
Mrs. W. A. Havener.
O.
Public Health Mrs. John
Pritchard, Chairman; Mrs. Dulton
Reed, Mrs. A. L. Dillon, Mrs. A. J,
Rodes, Mrs. A. W. Hockenhull, Mrs.
Hillgartner, Mrs. R. M. Hall, Mrs.
J. W. Board.
Entertainment Mrs. Hal Miller,
Chairman; Mrs. G. P. Kuykendall,
Mrs. S. A. Jones, Mrs. F redrick May- hall.
Pure Food Mrs. Herbert Jeffer
son, Chnirman; Mrs. C, E. Smyer,
Mrs. R. L. Gray, Mrs. G. S. Wood
war, Mrs. E. R. CasscL Mrs. E. H.
Ashcraft.

ERY FOR CLOVIS

AS

COMING

The famous Danish violinist, Axel
Skofganrd, assisted by an able com
pimy of artists, will appear in concert
at the High School Auditorium on
Saturday night, May 8th. Full an
nouncement will be made in next
week's paper.
STROUD HOTEL SOLD
Mrs. Zella M. McFarlin has sold the
Stroud rooming house in the west
part of town, which she purchased
short time ago. Mrs. Mattie ShambShe formerly
lin was the purchaser.
lived in Arkansas and has just re
cently moved to Clovis.

The city council has
Oscar Dobbs as City Manager. The
News believes this was a wise move
on the part of the council. Without
any noise about his work Mr. Dobbs
has been giving tiro city a most efficient administration as city manager.
During the past several months the
city indebtedness hns been materially
reduced, and the prospects now are
good thnt the greater part of the indebtedness (with the exception of
bonds) against the ci'y will be wiped
out within the next yea, Mr. Dobbs
is not only a good business man but a
good engineer and his services will
be of much valuo to the city in con
nection with the paving proyram now
.TU.
' I
I
i
munager
aneua.
iiiu umie oiI cay
relieves the mayor and aldermen of
much of the work in connection with
the city's business, and the News pre
dicts that Mr. Dobbs will save the
city many times his salary during the
coming two years, the term for which
he was employed by the council.
--

COMMANDERY INSTALLS
OFFICERS SATURDAY NIGHT

OFFICERS

iiiuiru.au umiiuni mum
The newly elected mayor, city
FORT SUMNER LADY
councilmen, city secretary and city
BURIED HERE SUNDAY
treasurer were duly installed at a
meeting at the city hall Monday
Mrs. M. L. Norris of Fort Sumner
night Judge Noble administered the
died in Clovis the latter part of last
oath of office to the new officials
week from appendicitis and the funand it did not take much time for the
service
Presbywas
held
at the
eral
new council to get down to work.
terian Church here Sunday afternoon,
Mayor McClelland said he did
being conducted .by Dr. Carver who
any spocch to make but beseech-cwas assisted by Rev. Smith of this
the councilmen to give the office
place and Rev. Duncan of Fort Sumtheir best services and to join him
ner. Mrs. Norris was well known at
in attending all meetings. He made
Fort Sumner and was a member of the following
appointments as com- one of the prominent families at that
mittecmen:
pluce. She is survived by her husWater and Light Committee I. C.
band and a little daughter five years
Johnson, K. C. Childers and C. Anold.
thony.
Street and Alley Committee I. C.
Johnson, 'K. T. Jernigan and J. W.
Mordecal.
TO
Auditing Committee J. D. Loop-e- r,
J. W. Mordecal and K. C. ChilBE BUILT IN CLOVIS ders.
Sanitary Committee J. W. Morde-ca- i,
J. R. Denhof, C. Anthony and
E. T. Jernigan. This committee is
E. P. Burdick nnd S. W. Lane of
composed of a councilman from each
Melrose will erect another elevator
ward and the mnyor'annou,nced that
in Clovis.
The new elevator will be
it would be the duty of each member
located on the trackage just east of
to look after the sanitary condition in
the Plains Buying and Selling Assohis particular ward.
ciation's store and will have a capaOrdinance Committee J. D. Loop-e- r,
city of lB.DOO bmhels. Work will
C. Anthony and J. H. Sanders.
be commenced in the very near fuPurchasing Committee I. C. Johnture so that the elevator will be com son and R.
J. Denhof.
pleted in time for this year'a wheat
Fire and Police Committee J. R.
crop. This will make the third eleDenhof and E. T. Jernigan.
vator for Clovis and will help to
Finance Committee K. C. Chil- establish the town as the best grain
dors and J. R. Denhof.
in
market
this entire section of the
Mayor McClelland made the
country. The Cramer Mill and Eleappointments which were unvators Company have two elevators
animously concurred in by the coun- and their capacity Vas taxed the past
cilmen:
year to take care of the grain comChief of the Fire .Department
to
ing
this point.
Jack Lewis.
E. E. Tagadcr,
r.
Mr.
PUBLIC SCHOOL DISPLAY
Tagader handles this position for the
A GREAT SUCCESS water and light
department in addition to being city clerk.
The fourth annual exhibition of
City Health Officer-- Dr.
G. K.
school work of the Clovis public Maynard.
schools was held last Friday, and
The council approved a lease con- judging from the many expressions
on me ciiy nan ouuaing
a
irutt
of approval the work of the local term of three years, agreeing lor
to pay
teachers has pot been m vain. From tho rentnl of $75 per month
for the
one o'clock until after five o'clock building.
crowds gathered in each of the rooms
Oscar Dobbs wes employed for two
and viewed the work accomplished by years as city manager at a salary
of
the pupils. The domestic science $300 per month.
girls had their sewing on display) and
Mayor McClelland announced that
served cakes and cookies and pu.nch he would appoint the police
force and
to visitors in their department. More a manager for the water and
light
people were plant at the next meeting of the counthan two hundred-fift- y
served. The manual training boys cil.
'
had library tables, a davenport, rock
ers, book cases,
and;
numerous other articles of a useful
nature on display. In the grades the CLOVIS HAS FIRE
teachers saved the work of individual
pupils month by month throughout
IN
the year and had this work on exhi-

The Waples-Platte- r
Wholesale Gro
cery Company will soon bo operating
a store in Clovis. This company has
a number of branch houses in different cities in Texas. A new building
which will be occupied by the firm is
now uuder construction on the trnckage about a block east of the Latta
Grocer Co. The new building is two
stories with, a large loading plutform
and is 50x100 feet. It is being coh
structed of
creed concrete and
every effort is being mude to have
the building ready for occupancy by
July 1st.
There aro persistent rumors that
two or three other big wholesale gro
eery houses will locate in Clovis with
in the next few months. Clovis hns
to any
superior railroad facilities
town in eastern New Mexico and no
other town can serve the big terri
tory in a wholesnlc way as easily as
the Mngic City can.
re-i-

BURDICK MERCANTILE CO.
SOLD AT MELROSE

The E. P. Burdick Mercantile Company, one of tho strongest instituThe Clovis Commandery installed tions in this section of the State, has
officers last Saturday night.' Past been sold to Cnl Tennisoh and Milton
The
Eminent Commander J. Smith Lea Thomis of Canadian, Texas.
of Roswcll conducted the installation deal wns really closed about a week
services when the fallowing were in ago, but announcement of the sale
has been held pending minor arrangestalled :
ments in the transfer. The sale also
George Roach, E. C.
includes the elevator operated by Mr.
P. A. LaShicr, Generalissimo,
Burdick in this city. Tho stock of
F. A. Dillon, C. G.
'
goods will be Invoiced next week and
F. B. Herod, Treasurer.
the new proprietors will assume
E. M. Chapman, Recorder.
April 26th, Mr. Burdick says.
chargo
Coolcy,
Prelate.
E. P.
Possession of the elevator will be
A. L, Dillon, S. W.
given June 1st, according to Mr. Bur
A. W. Johnson, J. W.
dick.
Melrose Messenger.
W. H. Duckworth. Warder.
W. B. Mathers, Sta. B.
The Woman's Guild will serve cof
W. U. Dannelly, S. B.
R. J. Neal. Tiler.
tat and sandwitches Saturday noon in
After tho installation services the the building just vacated by Austin
members were banqueted at the Har- Grocery on tho corner opposite the
Lyceum.
vey IIoubo.

i

CITY

not-hav-

book-keepe-

will take
Zella McFarlin
charge of the Reidoria Hotel on May
1st, she having purchased the build
ing and hotel a few weeks ago.
Mrs.

CLOVIS SCHOOLS WIN
STATE HEALTH PENANTS

Bank-Jiea-

4

JB

The women of Clovis are Joining
Eighth grade graduating class has
51 r.nd probably many more will be hands for a better Clovis.
Clubs and individuals are federated
r.dded
later. The largest eighth

The Health Crusade conducted by
the Clovis schools last winter resulted
In their winning three flr.it places, en
titling them to three pennants. The
lucky teachers whose rooms receive
pennants arc Mi3s Cecilo Thompson
Miss Ella Powers, Mr. J. W. Tanner,
Much of the success of the campaign
of the
is attribtited to the work
teachers in encouraging tho pupils
E
to do the health chores. Tho pen
ants will be presented in person by
the state health officer in May, at
LOCATED THRU CLOVIS which time appropriate exercises will
.
be held. Considering the fact 'that
Clovis schools competed wi'.n schools
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Curlesn return throughout the state the showing
exceptional.
d this week from Hot Springs, Ark., was
where they have been attending the
meeting of the Bankhcud Highway STATE GASOLINE
TAX LAW INVALID
Association, Mr. Curl.ss goii'l? as a
representative of the Chamber of
Hie an
Washington, April
This was
Commerce of Clovis.
great meeting firm . Clovis' stand- prems court today held unconstitu
tional'the New Mexico state act of
point, as the main route of tho
Highway was located through 1010 levying an excise tax upon the
here. Mr. Curliss was honored by sale and use of gasoline insofar as it
being e'ected as one o' the. directors affects gasoline still in the originnl
containers In which it was shipped in
of the Association.
to the state.

BANKERS TO MEET
HERE JULY 22 AND 23

$1.50 PER YEAB

SATURDAY

HATCH RESIGNS TO
RETURN TO PRACTICE

REV.

EIGHTH GRADE

rl

-

I)

Paper of U. S. Land Office

CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1920.

Ml ElECII

J.

Official

s,

bition, showing the progress made
as the work progressed through the
year. It is estimated that more than
one thousand visitors were present.
At three-thir- y
o'clock the music department gave an exhibition which
was very pleasing. However only a
small portion of the crowd could get
into the lmg auditorium to hear the
music.
LIEUTENANT RAISENER
TALKS TO 'BOYS ONLY
Lieutenant Ruiscner of the state
health department spoke to the boys
of the high school and departmental

f i started Thursday afternoon
the rear of the Lyons building, oc-

A
in

cupied by Denhof Jewelry Co.. which
came near resulting very seriously.
The fire 'started from papers being
burned in the rear of the building and
the stairway leading up behind was
completely destroyed. Owing to the
fact flint there was not much water
pressure it looked for a while' that
the fire would result seiiously, however not a great deal of damage was
done to the building with the exception of the stairway and the rear of
the building.

schools last Tuesday morning on the
ETZEL-COBvalue of keeping fit, and showed
many pictures illustrating the splendid work that is being done to
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 at the
youth to keep clean in mind home of the bride's father, R. E.
l,
nnd body.
on North Sheldon Street, occurred the wedding of Miss Henrietta
disas- Etzel to Mr. Harrison Cobb of Pampa,
Clovis came near having
trous fire Thursday afternoon. Didn't Texas. The bride is a teacher, havit make you think thnt you possibly ing taught In Curry County schools
aro not fully covered by insurance! as well as in Texas. The groom is
young farmer living
Bad fires are likely to come anytime a prosperous
with tho high winds we are having, near Pampa, Texas, and was in overMoral Let Baker Bros, fully cover seas service. The ceremony was peryour property by insurance. Phone formed by Rev. Belcher in the pres'
ltc ence of immediate relatives and a
number 03.
few, close friends.
The bride was
NOTICE If tho party will return dressed in a traveling suit of mottled
to my place the lumber they took, blue. The young couple left Wedneswill drop this matter' as it Is, if not day morning for a wedding trip, after
they can suffer the consequences. which they will make their home at
Pampa, Texas.
' J- P. Harper, Havener, New Mexico
B

Et-ze-

-

,

,
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THE CL0V1S NEWS,
FOR THE LITTLE ONES

The Clovis News

'

T

A

THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1920.

POLITICAL

By WILL ROBINSON,
Official Paper of Curry County.
Editor of Roswell News.
There are few people who can resist the appeal of a little child. The
FOR SHERIFF
EDWARD L. MANSON
children of Europe have stretched
I hereby announce my candidacy
Editor and Publisher
forth their hands across the seas, beg- for
to the office of Sheriff
ging for food, for clothing, for a little of Curry County, subject to
the will
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis, joy, and food has been sent, clothing of the Democratic party.
New Mexico, ai second class matter has gone to them and 'their little
S. D. DEAN.
hands have been filled with toys
nnder the act of March 3, 1879.
I hereby announce as a candidate
which brought joy. Their appeal has
t touched the hearts of rich and poor
for sheriff of Curry County subject
alike; the rich have given of their to the action of the Democratic party
rA
uuo
abundance, and the poor have sacri and solicit the votes of all.
Six Months
.75 f iced from their small stores. And all
F. E. SADLER.
have been brought closer together for
J. H. Stanfield of Grady authorizes
so doing.
LODGE'S LEADERSHIP
,
the News to announce his candidacy
In ur own state there are little for the office of Sheriff of
Curry
.
Probably in later yours Senator children who need our help as much County subject to the action of the
Lodge will be as proud of his leader- as do those children overseas. They Democratic primary.
are our future citizens. They ore
ship in the Senate us the country Is .
FOR COUNTY CLERIC
our Dresent dutv. Manv of them are
now proud of him and no prouder. crjpplcd or diseased. They have a
The News ia authorized
tj anHis chief claim to distinction is that chance to be well and strong, if they nounce the name of Roy McMillcn as
a candidate for the office of County
he led the fight that, for the time are but given that chance
Clerk, subject to the action of the
Dr. Charles E. Lukens, superinten
being, has defeated ratification of the
Albu- Democratic party.
in
the
Home
dent
Children's
of
peace treaty and deferred hope for
a lasting peace. It must be comfort- querque, gives his time and provides
The News is authorized to aning to the distinguished Senator that his own means for carrying on his nounce Daniel Boone as
candidate
he was so devotedly aided in his work work. The board of managers and for the office of County Clerk, sub;
by another distinguished Senator, Mr. trustees of this home and hospital ject to the action of the Democratic
Newberry, of Michigan, who now have launched a campaign for $ 150,-00- party.
the balance needed to erect a
stands convicted of criminal conspirFOR TAX ASSESSOR
acy, with a prison sentence hanging children's charity hospital for the
The News is authorized
to anover him. To know that it was the southwest region. The hospital is to
vote of a Senator so branded which be open, free to little children who nounce George Roach as a candidate
to the office of Tax
enabled him to pack the Foreign Re- cannot otherwise .olitain cart and for
lations Committee and defeat the treatment for deformities, or crip- Assessor of Curry County, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
great peace purpose of the President pled conditions.
Active work for this campaign beand the great body of the American
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
people is doubtless sweet unction, to gins May 3, and is to reach a climax
hereby announce as a candidate
I
May
9.
What
the distinguished New England Sena- on "Mother's Day,"
to the office of Coun
for
more fitting climax could be sought
tor's soul.'
ty Treasurer, subject to the will of
There
are
worthy
cause?
for such a
the Democratic party.
few people in this world, if any, who
THEY HAD THEIR DOUBTS
J. S. MORGAN.
have not a tender memory of the sac
When gas was suggested as a rifices Mother has made for their
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
means of illumination, instead of can- good. There are many who still see
I hereby announce my candidacy
dles, there were doctors who object- Mother sacrificing for their welfare. for the office of County Superinten
ed. They claimed that the new light The Mother love has always been the dent of schools, subject to the action
was so bright that the next genera- great love of the world, akin to that of the Democratic party.
JAS. C. RHOTON.
tion nf people would be born blind. of the love of the Savior, who said,
Time was when Ford stocks were "Suffer little children to come unto
I hereby announce as a candidate
not considered worth more than the Me."
County Superintendent of schools
for
price of a breakfast. Once Henry
The call that is to be sent out that subject to the action of the Demo
Ford needed legal service, he offered week in May for the children ib cer
cratic pfimary election.
a law firm in Detroit some of his tain to reach the heart of the Mothers
MRS. LENA MAXWELL.
stock in payment. The. senior member of our state, not only because of the
withtwo
junior
hereby
members
announce as a candidate
refused;
I
love held for Mother in the heart of
drew from the firm and accepted his every man, but because of the nature for County Superintendent, subject
business and his shares. Their hold- of the appeal itself. Within the area to tho action of thf Denrow.t'c pit.
ings are now worth $25,000,0.00.
to be served by this hospital are not mur election on April 24, un solicit
When Samuel Morse perfected the less than 3,000 children suffering the votes of all.
telegraph, an effort was made In Con- from bone deformities which cannot
MRS. C. V. STEED.
gress to have it suppressed. The rea- be treated until the institution is
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
son given was that if the new method opened. What would a delay mean
J. D. Flemming authorises the
of communication went into effect, to you were you one of the sufferers?
to announce his candidacy for
News
everyone would telegraph instead of
Besides the appeal to the heart,
as County Commisisoner
using the mails; that, thereby, the there is the appeal to right and the
Government would 'lose its income appeal to the economic future of the for District No. 1, subject to the ac
from the sale of postage stamps and state. These children have the right tion of the Democratic Party.
the letter carriers and postal clerks to strength, straight limbs, strong
I announce as a candidate for
would be thrown out of employment. backs, servicable arms and hips. The County Commissioner from District
right, because science can give No. 1, subject to the action of the
A Pessimist gets sore if a letter strength to these little sufferers. And Democratic primary election on April
does not contain a check. An opto-mi- when these children are made strong 24th.
THOS. W. JONES.
ia glad 'hat it does not contain and well the possibility, which is al
m bill.
most a surety, of dependency to the FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I hereby announce my candidacy
point of state care, is removed.
to the office of Coun
If you can't do a big thing for"your
This Is not a drive. People are war for
tome town, do a lot of little ones.
tired of drives. It is call, a call to ty Commissioner from District No. 2,
subject to the action of the Democrat

iwis
ie"

Du.uw

'Bat in

i

The first vulcanizing bill
eats up your imaginary
saving and you still have the
poor tube.

Why not get a Goodrich
Tube in the first place?

A INNER
cU TUBES
7ht B.F. Goodrich 'Rubber Comfmny, Akron, Ohio
JUaktrt of the SilviRTOWN Jmtrico'j Fint Curd Tin

In Justice Court in and for Precinct ceries, together with interest thereon
Number One Curry County, State from February 1st, 1!U8
of New Mexico.
You are further notified that
To the Stockholders of the New State A. B. Austin, Plaintiff.
you appear, answer, demur, or
Auto Company, a corporation.
vs.
otherwise plead in said suit on or beNotice is hereby given that at a Sam C. McMurray, Defendant.
fore the 3rd day of May, 1920, that
regular meeting of the Board of Di To Sam C. McMurray, the above the plaintiff will apply to the court
rectors of the New State Auto Com
for and take default Judgment
named defendant:
pany, a corporation, held on the 10th
You are hereby notified that suit against you for the above said suns
day of April, 1920, a resolution was
has been filed and ia now pending in of $82.50, and interest from the said
introduced by the directors of said
the Justice Court in and for Precinct 1st day of February, 1918, together
corporation in which it was resolved
Number One, Curry County, State of with the costs of su:t. you will there
that said corporation be dissolved.
New Mexico, and in which said suit fore govern yourself accordingly.
That a meeting of the stockholders
Dated this the 27th day of March,
A. B. Austin, is plaintiff and you the
of said corporation will be held at the
said Sam C. McMurray, are defend- A. D. 1920.
office of the company, in the City of
J. P. NOBLE,
ant.
Clovis, in the. County of Curry and
Justice of the Peace.
'You
notified
are
further
the
that
Monday,
the
New
on
Mexico,
State of
10th day of May, 1920, at the hour general objects of said suit are to
If its news The News wants it
of 10:30 o'clock, A. M., at which said recover judgment against you for the
meeting the aforesaid resolution to sum of $82.50 on account for Gro Phone us. No. 97.
dissolve said corporation will be con
sidered and acted upon.
Witness my hand, this the 10th day
of April, 1920.
G. W. SINGLETON,
(Corporate Seal)
President.
Attest: C. A. SCHEURICH,
NOTICE OF STOCK.
. HOLDERS MEETING.

on-lo- ss

st

tic party.
G. W. RYLE.

rairic

II

i
racKs

I announce as a candidate for
County Commissioner from District
No. 2, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election on April
24th. .
F. E. DENT.
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of County Commission
er of District No. 2, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
election.

Two Ton Capacity

To save time is to make money
owners of Traffic Trucks do both.
The Traffic saves hundreds of dollars in first cost, hundreds of dollars in
rnaintenanoc cost and cuts in half the
cost of hauling.
Do

your hauling with a Traffic.

"Standardized and Standard sized."
Let us show them to vou.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
March 17, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Wil
liam F. Newton, of Texico, N. M
who, on Jany. 15, 1917, made Additional Homestead Entry, No. 014996,
for Lota 6, 6, 11, and Lot 12, Section
4, Township 1 S., Range 36 E, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. A. Scheu-ricU. S. Commissioner, in his offico
at Clovis, N. M., on the 28th day of
April, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses: J.
W. Bradley, Joseph Cook, Cicero
Iaham, Hayden Jennings, all of Tex-

J. D. LYNCH

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I hereby announce as a candidate
for County Commissioner of District
No. 8, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
J. W. MANNING.

Sksrda Auto Truck
Tractor Co.

a building at th

We are erecting

corner of PiU and East Grand Ave.
and will inatall an

Station

and will

Filling

alio handle all kinds

of Automobile Accouorlei.

h,

for our announcement

C. M. COMPTON, Jr., of PorUlet
Candidate for District Attorney of
the Fifth Judicial District, in and for
the Counties of Roosevelt, Curry
and Do Buca. Subject to Democratic ico, N. M.
W. R. MsQill, Register.
Primaries. Your support will bo ap
preciated.
For Sulc Four teams of young
FOR PROBATE JUDGE,
mules, S years old; two teams young
I hereby announce my candiducy marcs, 4 and 5 years old. Apply to
fo.' the office of I'robi.te Judge o J. W. Lewis, 4 4 miles north of
Curry County, subject to the action Clovis. Star ttoutc.
,
of tho Democratic Primary Election
A. L. PHILLIPS.
April 24th.

Watcb

of opening.

C. H. SCOTT & SON,

Prop.

3--

Catarrh Cunnot Bo

I

Electric Filling
Station

Secretary.

I hereby authorize the News to announce my candidacy for the office
of County Commissioner of District
No. 2, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election, April
24th.
J. L. PAGE.

$1630 in Clovis.

Run

cost o( one repair often
THE
the difference
between a low priced inner
tube and a Goodrich.

0,

H

the Long

ml

MONUMENTS

Cuui

llli Uui'AJj AI'I'I.IC.VI IONS, tin ilii'V
FOR LEGISLATURE
ChTiMDt ruuch Mi,rt hiii of tlif
oiho:u;.j, kt'iuij In- I liercliy nnnounce my candidacy Ciiturth In o
l,y ctjMMtitiiU'itiul .'niliUo:i. tin'
fltH'w.'H'l
(of the lower house of (he State Leg- - In urd'T in cure It yrni must tal'i nn
ri'in ily. M:i!l'n t'lilurrl. .
iKlnturc, from Curry County, subject Int. i mil
l.i Inn, mi
tiwl i"Mi 'iirii
hi' lil'io'J mi flie mii',"un m.rfii' ''i M ,!,"
'.o (ho act'on of Urn Democrutic priMnU'ii t'iitM-rlvfltcin.
M'il!'i':i ..in
mary elocticn.
O. P. MILLER.
iiriwrilxH) by uno l !" I:bt t i'. .'li'' n
III tlila I'l'iinti
for yum. It i. i
nonci1 ,t .iiii' or till l""t lni s I'.it..- ii,
I,
i
foinl'liii'd wllh hi trie of Hih
'Him
ot
t.Vcry citizen to leave behind him, riiipil!or:i.
iei f"Ct ci'inlil'i-i'l'IriKreill.'iilB In HiiP'n ( nuirr-- i
the
when his possessions becoino the pos- clno la whui proiUicca un it vunC
nniilta In culnrrliul cunrWUnnH '
eslons of others, n perpetuation of tcBllmnnln)',
fn o.
effort to show thunks for bless- - V. J. CHI'.NI'.r A OO., Pri'io., 'iWu.
All rifiitCKli, 7f'.
injrs showered upon him.
ilull'l Fuiiuly I'lIU for ronoUoul1'
-'

,

r)

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Airo Liawn ana cemetery iron x enemg.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.

Rapp Monument Co.

I
200

West Grand Ave

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
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Probate Judge of Curry (Jounty, New
Mexico, has set the 5th day of July,
1920 at the hour of 10 o'clock A. M.
at the Court room of the Probate

Ask Me

Court of Curry County, NewiMexico,
as the day, time and place for hearing
objections, if any there be, to said report and petition.
Therefore any person or persons
wishing to object are hereby notified
to file their objections on or'before
tho day set for said hearing
Dated this 8th day of April, 1920.
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk.
By Ola Devitt, Deputy.

About the
Nifty
I
4.
X
X
X

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
OF ASBURY J. PETTIGREW,
DECEASED, NOTICE OF PROOF
THEREOF.

X

I

Ms

71. o

Notice is hereby given that May,
20th, 1920, the same being a day of
the regular term of the Probate Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, at tho
hour of 10 :00 o'clock A. M., has been
fixed by an order of said court as
the day for proving the last Will and
Testament of Asbury J. PetCigrew,
deceased, and all heirs, legatees and
devises of said deceased and all persons who may have any interest In
the estate of said deceased, are hereby notified to be and appear at the
Ceunty Clerk's office in the Court
House, in tho City of Clovis, Curry
County, New Mcvico, on the day and
hour aforesaid, when said Will will
be offered for proof.
In witness whereof, I have
set my hand' and affixed the
seal of said court, this the 10th day
of April, 1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
ceased bidding. The person making (Seal)
the highest bid will be required to
County Clerk and
Clerk
immediately pny to the Receiver the of the Probate Court of Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico.
1
amount thereof.
4 tc
Any person claiming adversely the
d
NOTICE
land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or In the Probate Court of Curry Coun
before the time designated for sale.
ty, New Mexico.
V. R. McGILL,
In the matter of the Estate of Rosa
Register.
N. Ellison, deceased.
No. 285.
Notice is hereby given that S. A,
Jones was appointed Administrator of
NOTICE '
the estate of Rosa N. Ellison, deceasIn the Probate Court of Curry Coun- ed, on the 26th day of March, 1920,
ty, Ne.r Mexico.
by the probate court of Curry County
In the matter of the estate of L. C. New Mexico, and that he has duly
Barnes deceased.
qualified and all persona having
No. 126.
claims against the estate of the said
Notice is hereby given that Geo. decedent are required to present the
W. Ryle, administrator of tho above same within the time required by law.
estate has filed his final report and
Dated this 20th day of March,
also his petition asking to be dis- 1920.
A. JONES,
charged; the Honorable C. V. Steed,
Administrator.

Chess Crain
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT

PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
April 10, 1920.
Notice if hereby given that, ai directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provi-io- n
of Sec. 2456, R. S., pursuant
to the application of William U.
Serial No. 018593, we will offer at public tale, to the highest bidder, but at not leu than $5.0,0 per
acre, at 2 o'clock P. M., on the 20th
day of May, next, at this office, the
following tract of land:'
NE4 SW4, Sec. 29, T. 4 N.,' R.
35 E., N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open,
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour nnmcd have
pan-nell-

.above-describe-

0

I

Blew

0

We are how located in the Klein corner,
across the street west of Barry's Hardware store.

.

We have a good roomy office and want our friends to call in
when in the city and have a rest and a visit whether you have any
business to transact or not.

S3V

Sometime ago we told you in our advertisement that if you
ever expected to buy the farm adjoining you, not to wait too
long, as it would go higher. Ask yourself if it has not already
proven true. We think it has and we think it is still going higher,

if you want it, better buy it now. If you are fortunate enough to
have the money, use it; if you don't happen to have enough, come
in and talk it over with us. We think we can help you we have
helped others. Ask your neighbor about us. ,
We buy, sell and trade farms and city property and cattle.
Clerk sales and buy sale paper. When in need of our services in
any of our lines, call on us or write a letter explaining your wants.
-

s.

Yours for business,

unioi Mortgage

Co,

C

Sin

FflffDlIfl
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A Home Product Made From The
Choicest of Eastern New Mexico Wheat
Sunlight Flour is equal to any flour that is sold in Clovis.
t

It

is manufactured in an
' is
guaranteed to be first class.

up-to-da-

flour mill and every sack

This mill has bought many bushels of grain this season and the
choicest is put into this flour, thus enabling us to know that the
quality of the flour is unsurpassed.

Ask your groceryman for SUNLIGHT FLOUR. You will not
only get your money's worth but wiil have the satisfaction of
knowing that you are buying a HOME PRODUCT.
t

Just a trial is all we ask. You will

be a steady
user of Clovis Flour once you have given it a test

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 7:30 P. M., for the purpose of con
ADMINISTRATOR AND NOTICE sidering matters pertaining to the
TO CREDITORS.
business of the company.
Full at
tendance is urged.
J. E. Lindley, President.
In the Probate Court of Curry CounD. W. Jones, Secretary.
ty, State of Now Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of R. B.
'
NOTICE
Bell, deceased.
(
Notice is hereby given that letters
Probate Court, Curry County, New
of administration on the estate of R.
Mexico In the matter of the
B. Bull, decease., were granted to
estate of Mrs. B. B. Burrus, dethe undersigned by the Probate Court
ceased.
of Curry County, State of New MexNotice is hereby given that the adico, on the 10th day of April, 1920.
of, said e3tate has filed
ministrator
All persons having claims against
in said court his final account in said
said estate are required to exhibit
estate, and the court has appointed
the same to the undersigned for alMay 8, 1920, at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
lowance, within twelve (12) months
for
the day and hour to hear objecnecwith
notice
this
after the date of
tions to said account and to settle
essary vouchers, or they will be for
the same.
ever precluded from any benefit of
J. S. FITZmJGH,
said estate; 'or, said claims may be
Administrator.
filed with the Clerk of said Probate
Court.
NOTICE
Dated this 10th day of April, 1920
In
Court,
Probate
Curry County,
A. J. BELL,
New Mexico, in the matters of the
Administrator.
estate of David Mosquedo, deceased.
NOTICE OF SUIT
Notice is hereby given that the administrator of said estate has filed
State of New Mexico to Charles B his final
account in said estate, and
Ray, Greeting:
the Court has appointed May 8, 1920,
You arc hereby notified that a suit
at 10:00 o'clock A. M., as the day
has been filed in the District Court and hour to
hear objections to said
of Curry County, New Mexico, by account and to settle the same.
Ray,
plaintiff, against you as
Nannie
J. S. FITZHUGH,
defendant in cause number 1590 on
Administrator.
the civil docket of said court, and that
A. W. Hockenhull, whose business address is Clovis, New Mcrico, is the
attorney for the plaintiff; that the
genera) objects of said suit are to
obtain a decree of divorce against
you by the plaintiff and the permanent care and custody of your two
said children, Ralph Dcnn Ray and
Gladis Ray; that unless you appear,
answer or plead in said cause on or
before the 28th day of May, 1920,
202 South
the plaintiff will take judgment by
default against you.
Witness my hand and seal of court
this 9th day of April, 1920.
(Senl)
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration upon tho estate of
Issac M. . Crawford, deceased, have
been granted to me by the Probate
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
on the 20th day of March, 1920, and
all persons having claims against said
estate are required to present same
for payment within one year or they
will be forever barred.
JAS M. CRAWFORD.

Clovis Marble

Works
Dad Dwi(ht, Manager.
Patronise Home Industry and
elect your work from a horns
concern.
Quick service ana toed '
Malarial.
Satisfaction;
Guaranteed or bo pay.
We can save you the agents
commission as no agent is allowed to sell for us. Come look
over my stock of Vermont
Marble.
I am a citizen of
Clovis

Dad Dwright
Grand Avenue, CIotU, N. M.

Tremblay's Tailor Shop
Main St.

Phone 450

Cramer Mill Eleva
tors Co.-

mm

STOCKHOLDERS MEETINGS

o

The shareholders of the Curry
County Rurul Telephone Company
will meet nt the following places and
dates designated: Claud, Friday, the
10th, at 2:00 P. M.j Grady, Friday,
the 16th, at 7:30 P M.j Rnnchvale,
Thursday, the 10th, at 7:30 P. M.;
Hollone, Fridny the 10th, nt 2:00 P.
M.j Bellvicw, Friduy, the 10th at

t

For Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.

Tailoring and Alterations our Specialty
Will soon i)c equipped with the latest
cleaning nnd pressing machinery.

Work Called For and Delivered
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Vote for Roy McMillen for County
Clerk
(adv.)

PERSONAL MENTION
Vota for Roy McMillen for County Farm loans promptly closed.
(adv.) cr Bro. Agency.
Clerk

Just received whole box car of
est songs. Croft Music Co.
Bak- -

Vote for Roy McMillen for County
(adv.)
tfc Clerk

Flu and its after effects are
treated by Osteopathy,

w

lat-

J.- J. Carson is In Arkansas this
week on a business trip.

Andrew Crane is visiting relatives
in Arkansas this week.
Vote for Roy McMillen for County
(adv.)

fire insurance
Steve Vanhaus left this week for Clerk
think of Baker Bros. Agency. That's Iowa where he plans to make his
Vlieit you think of

home.

a Rood habit to form.
Western Electric Washers sold on

trial.
6.

"."r
'i.W4..

rf

uiv

;

ji

v

Mrs. Mollie Stotts returned Wednesday from Aurora, Missouri, where
flic has been to uttend the funeral
of her fn'htr, Mr. James A. Miller.

(rsi

and Alum-

I

Mrs. W. B. Mersfeldcr returned the

first of the week from a visit at
ver City.

I

Sil-

Your Musical Library of Columbia Records

Better phone 20, or come to the
office and make reservation for that
LAMPASAS LEASE, time and acres
nre short. New Field Oil Least- - A
Realty Co.
ltc

'

V

W. B. Dodaon of Fort Worth, who
and L. B. Gregir
is interested in the Lone Star Lumber
attended a meeting, of the executive
Co. at this place, spent several days
committee of the Panhandle Bankers'
in Clovis this week.
Association at Amarillo this week.
Mr. Harrison is treasurer of the
Telephone 72 'your Electric
and Ptumbing TROUBLES.
C. W. Harrison

Ti-

y-

Arc you enjoying your

pho-

tirn
v

'

books
Who docs not lalep pride in a library
Treat or small What home, is wholly without books
--And how carefully they are selected
f.oiue for their
merit as pure fiction others for their educational
value and many for the influence they will have on
forming the future taste, of the children for good literature. You know how it is with you in your home,
and that you did not buy the books you have merely
to read them once and forget them.

Why Net Select Your Music Library With Equal Care

nograph?

While we all like music as music everyone can- not like the same type of music anymore than the
same type of literature. That is why many like popular records, tvhy some like the classjes and
ami why others like grand opera. Some
like vocal selections; some prefer band amr orchestra
numbers and others the violin, piano Velio and other
instrumental soloists..
ut the big point we are trying to make is that each of you may be completely
satisfied.v

4

If not, buy some Gcnnclt
Records and enhance its beauty
of ton!.

The record with tho

Clear Tone and Lasting Qual-

t

TO SUBSCRIBERS

:
The News, like all other news-papers is confronted with the
seriousness of the paper prob- 1cm. The price is not only hih

but manufacturers predict that

it will go higher, possibly to 20c
per lb. by Jan. 1, 1921. Four
or five years ago it was sold for
3c per lb. Every subscriber to
tho News must be paid in ad- vance in the future. If your
Hate on your papci shows a year
previous to 1920, you arc in
arrears. We are going to try
to keep the price of tho paper at
$1.50 but we cant do this and
carry any delinquent Bubacrib- crs on tho list. We will mako
exception to our paid in advance

ities.

New Records every month,
i

CROFT
MUSIC
CO.

rule.

lid

For loans on farms, see First Mortgage Loan Co., ut First Nntioi.al
Bank. Loans closed promptly.

Ernest Bcldridire is herd this week
from Wichita Falls for a visit at the
You get all you borrow when
home of his father. Ho now owns a
we make your farm loans. Baker
barber shop in the oil city.
Bros. Agency.
Tinware, Grnniteware,
inum ware.

IV;

v

Oscar Spetter, son of Mr: and Mrs.
Spetter, had his eye budly injured one day this week r.t the Santa
Fe shop and the injury may cause
him to lose tho sight' of one eye. He
is now ut Topeka for troutmont.

semi-classi-

O. C.

Sunlight Flour is guaranteed to be
It is made from home
grown wheat by a home concern.
Give it a trial. Sold by all grocery-me-

first class.

You May Have Just What You Best Like

n.

It would be a pleasure indeed for usto help a
number of our musical friends to build up a record
library, the value of which will be appreciated in
years to come fully as much as today. ,
We've given you the idea. .May we talk further to
some of you (
The New Columbia Records are ready for you.

,

Mrs. Atkins Moye and little daugh-

ter left tho latter pfrt of last week
for a vii. . with relatives at St. Jo,
Missouri.

'

'

Let us show you the New Round
Oak Range. Saves you money, temper and good nature.
BARRY HARDWARE CO.

Southwestern Drug Co.

MF
i i tie oiers 01 Lurry
County

cs

Vote for Roy McMillen for County
Clerk
(adv.)

Vot for Roy McMill'.n for County
Clerk
(adv.)

Vote for Roy McMillen for County
(adv.)

Clerk.

J. Wulkcr Hunter mnde a bunineas
Miss
Jiidt;! Sam Itnjtton mid Court
Kendall left tho fint of
(g) trip to AmaWlli Tuesd.iy,
the Week for n vacr.lion trip tJ Min- -' Sleiiipiiipher ReyiiuM.i htivo been in
Ro:,well this week.
WelU, Texas.
Vote for F. E. Dent for County
ifn)1
Conntii.ssionor, District 2.
(ndv)
See W. L. Price at l'ontoffice NCw
Try n ni''l: of Sunlight flour. Il
fjr
Harvester Co. nloek.
Attorney R. E. Rowclls was a via-- 1
' '
- ,
p
share. (Jet yours btforo anJ"0
(i)
In
I't
.1...
ifii
v, itv. .w . . uuiiiiiui itiumi.i.y
other i.dvance.
Hp
j'
A
splendid
your
timo
rcfinish
tj
Let
do
ft
your nbitract wor!t. Bak
us
I'. I. I.i!.drid;c has recently sold
4oojfe iii4"3. A tt'od painter nt my shop
(fj cr liros, Aicency.
Midiio ii";4. liert Curlejs. tfc Ii:s.luimo in Clovis to S. Hoskins. He
A. R. Auntin & Co. moved tin fint
plans to iih.vl' to Wichita Fnlls, Tex.,
of thn week to tho building neNt door
I. N. Sitirm, who lives in the Bell- - soon,
to the postoffico,
view neighborhood, wan u Clovis viiii- To prove tiure is oil in LAMPASlor t Satin 'day. Mr. Storm had tho
At I.nst ,
Liie niir sm ir" n 13 t ir.
1.. mo
.r....i..
n s ho
10 ikivu
. nu. loriuno
a iu AS COC.Yi V, v.e h'ive a bottle of it
i(.ii
.
y.roii noU3ch1(, K00llj (!,;.l0Vlia ty
a in oar office. New Field Oil Lcaso
iMu,,c ('& Realty Co.
few week, a,to.
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1
lion wait ur.'.u inn news irticne
J. V. ilire iiiul family ret jm
her" of the bi" n'l Mril o ?t I ;rim"i
thii
Floyd Do'.."n:i, who lives c :ven
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Because of sickness and death of my father I have

not teen able to sco tho voters,
of solicitb

r.o

I take this ireans

your support and 'hf L:c:ice in my

cam-

paign for the effice of County Cujierintsndcnt.
assure you
sh?.ll

tint if I an

1

11

11
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nominated' and elected I
...7i'-'- '

i'ut forth every effort to ive you a successful

administration.
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SECOND

SECTION

J. nrrSsSsfeoJm a a cm k&3&&
Oldest Established Paper in Curry County
VOL. 13, NUMBER 43.

wvis

Official Paper of U. S. Land Office
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ATKINSON QUITS THE
"MULLIGAN" SUPPER IN
HIGHWAY COMMISSION) ..
HONOR OF NEW
DEMOCRATIC MEMBER
CITY OFFICIALS

ISSUES GALL FOR DEIW-D-

William Atkinson's resignation us
a member of the state highway corn- mission has been received by Acting
Governor Pankcy, it was announced
Monday. The acting governor said he
had not accepted the resignation, but
Arthur Suligman, chuirman of the
probably would accept it since Mr.
democratic state ccntrul committee, CURRY'S CONTRIBUTION TO
Atkinson explained that he could not
"AMERICA'S CIFT TO FRANCE''
hug issued the formal call for the delact any longer.
Jftr. Atkinson is the democratic
egate convention, which will be held
Curry County's quota in "Amermember of the commission and conat Roswell, June 3, under the recent ica's Gift to France" was forty
decision of the state central commitBelow is a list of schools and sequently his successor must be a
democrat under the law which protee. Tho convention will bo compos- the amount contributed by each:
vides thut not more than two memed of 253 delegates. Representation
Clovis, E. W. Bowyer, Superinbers shall be of tho same political
of the several counties will be as fol- tendent, $24.64.
lows:
Grady, J. C. Rhoton, Principal, party. Charles Springer and Eugene
Kumpenich, the other two members
Bernalillo 18, Chaves 11, Colfax 13 $5.75.
'
Curry 10, De Baca 5, Dona Ann 8,
Field, Jesse T. Smith, Principal. are both republicans.
At the time of his appointment Mr.
Eddy 7. Grant 13, Guadalupe 7, Hi- $4.00.
dalgo 8, Lea 4, Lincoln 7, Lena 8,
Huvener, Mrs. Lena Maxwell, Prin- Atkinson lived at Roswell, but a short
time ago he moved to Littlcf ield, TexMcKinlcy S, Mora 12, Otero 6, Quay cipal, $1.00.
Bvllview, F. R. McKinlcy, Princi- as, to manage a ranch at that place.
10, Rio Arriba 13, Roosevelt 7, SanHe said in his letter of resignation
doval 6, San Jaun 0, San Miguel 14, pal, $2.10.
Santa Fe 10, Sierra 5, Socorro 10,
Hollene, C L. Rose, Principal, that he intended to remain there permanently, making it impossible for
Taos C, Torrence 7, Union 15, Val- $3.15.
Ha nth vale, D. I, Barnett, Princl him to serve any longer on the comencia 4.
mission.
Santa Fe Newmexican.
The convention will elect six dele- pal, 1.85. x
Total, $42.40.
gates and six alternates to the naIn this patriotic effort made by
TO THE PUBLIC
tional convention, which will be held
in San Francisco on June 28. It is the chidldren of the various schools,
urged that the"crcdentials of all dele- we were able to raise our quota with
A sunitary committee hat been ap-gates and proxies be in the hands of an additional two dollars and forty
nted consisting of ono alderman
the state central committee on or nine cents over the top.. This is a in each ward. Thii committee is
before June 1. This committee will good showing for the above mention c..;iposed tJ. J. W. Mo,Mtnai 'n Wnrd
hold a meeting in the afternoon of ed schools, and indicates very clearly
1; J. U. Denhof in Ward No. 2;
June 2, for the purpose of making up that patriotism is boirj taught the C Anthony In Ward No. 3, and E. T.
Jernigan in Ward No. 4. Kindly cothe temporary roll of the convention, children.
JAS. M. BICKLEY.
passing on contests and attending to
operate with this committee in keepother important business. It is proing the city clean and report to them
Save money on your building by anything you deem needs attention In
vided that women may serve as delegates In county and state conventions, letting A. Romero build of adobe, for your ward.
with all the privileges of delegates. Information see A. Romero.
Joe C. McClelland, Mayor.

CltATlG

CONVENTION

dol-lur- s.

.'.

A "Mulligan" supper was given at;
the court house Tuesday night in hon- g
or of the
and
city officials that were installed'
Monday night. The supper was all'
prepared find ready for serving as
soon as tho city council adjourned.
Harry Snger was the host of the occasion and he hou prepared for some
thirty guests a delicious lumb stew
that was fit for a king. Several talks
were made by the
for
the new city administration and an
hour was most pleasantly spent.
Everybody felt grateful to Mr. Sager
for the treat and all wished and predicted one of the most successful city
administrations
the city has ever
known.

!

4..t0'

f 1.50

PER YEAR
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well-wishe- rs

DAVIS WILL DRILL
NEW WELL AT PECOS
Tort Worth, Tex., April 17. Casing was ordered by Abner Davis to
be shipped to Pecos immediately for
the drilling of a well in the new sand
found at the 1800 foot depth. News
from that field indicates that more
than 150 new locutions have been
made since the discovery of the new
sand. Afcner Davis is on the ground
getting leases, making preparations
for the completion of the refinery
and big work is under way. Davis
has' great confidence in Pecos and
says this looks like the big oil pool
of the United States.

X
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Unusual Values
in

Sunlight Flour is made from home
grown wheat. The Quality Is in
every sack. Your groceryman will
be glad o sell you a sack.

Frocks and Suits
I

These Frocks of wool and silk, fashioned in the latest mode, arc indespens-nblAt this price it is an economy to
have one to hold over until early
autumn. '
e.

i V
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The Indispensible Top Coat

Kirschbaum Suits
For Midsummer
Please note tivir colorful
fabrics, their smavt design,
their fine tailoring,
You
will see them in our window!.
Better still, come

Because of its intensely practical nature the Suit has established itself in
every well balanced wardrobe. Here
are Suits at $55, well tailored, good in
style and of all wool fabrics, that will
give three consecutive seasons' wear.

Women at last are acquainted with
the comfort men have longknown in a

.

Topcoat

a loose, comfortable garment,

good to look at and easy to wear, and.
nothing to worry about. Topcoats are

in and try on one of the
new 1920 styles.

just the thing for sports, motoring and
utility wear.

i

Aivwwyvwwwww

Ciinvrlnkt. lO.'tl
A. B. KirKhCiuui Company

There's comfort, there's long wear,
there's style and there's economy
in Kirschbaum Midsummer Clothes.

Manaeii s
"THE STORE .OF QUALITY"

.

!
X
X
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X

WE GIVE GREEN TRADING STAMPS

Priced as moderately as
possible at $21 to 40

W. I. Luikart & Co.
CLOVIS

WOMAN'S CLUB
The Clovis Woman's Club met
Tuesday aftertioen with Mrs.
Fourteen of the faithful were
there in spite of the wind and dust
and a most delightful afternoon was
spent. After an important business
meeting, the study for the day, "The
Individuality of South American Republics, including Religion, Schools
and Women", under the leadership of

n.

Mrs. Brown, was very interesting
and instructive. Dainty refreshments
were served by the hostcsn and added
to the enjoyment of the social hour.
Tho next meeting of the club will be
Tuesday, May 4th, at the home of
Mrs. Havener.
Mrs. Ashcraft and
Mrs. Stevenson were delegates to represent tho Woman's Club at the district meeting in Roswell, April 29th.

Thne
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for job work of all kinds.
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THE BEATJTIFICATION

m

11

OF YOUR

HOME, ADDING TO ITS' ATTRAC-

WE ARE OFFERING YOU PROS-

PERITY VALUES ON FURNITURE

is

TIVENESS, IS A DUTY AND A

AND SOLICIT YOUR EARLY

TRUST.
--

You are amply justified in doing now

8

.aV

that refurnishing

SOUTH MAIN STREET

SOUTH MAIN STREET

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

R. M. BISHOP, Manager

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

ADVERTISING

The aviator turned to his passenger: "Fifty percent of those people
below think we'll never return alive,"
he aaid boastfully.
"That's not all," said the passenger. "Fifty percent of ui up here
think so too." American Legion
Weekly.
Fhone 97

far job

HOME OWNER MAN
OF WIDE INFLUENCE

P. T. Barnum bought Jumbo, the

great elephant, for fifteen thousand
dollars.

Jumbo was only two inches

taller than other elephants, but

Jum-

bo's advertising was colossal.
He
brought to Mr. Barnum over f 2,000,-00The elephant, stuffed in a New
York museum, is an illustration of
the possibilities of the genius of
0.

work of all kinds.

The man of a family who fails to!
appreciate the true significance of,
homo owning to himself and family'
has not reached full stature. If his
ambition points that way he has made
the start; but ambition unbacked by
decision is of little avail.
The basic need of all men and
women is a home and the sense of
shelter and security which goes with
ownership.
If there were no other
arguments worth while men would
be more than justified in building
and owning thcir'own homes for the
children's sake.
Like father, like sonl The next
generation will not be a "ho me owning one, if the present generation
g
doesn't show the benefits of
g
and inculcate the
ambition. If you are determined
that your children shall have a fair
show to make good on your ambitions for them, get them tucked away
in a good home a home that ' a"
yours and theirs. It will become to
them the very hub of the universe, a
very sacred spring of Inspiration and
a very tangible example of the prudence of thrift. If you would do your
part toward making your children's
future secure in a nation of home
owners build now.
Another thought is the sense of
Independence that home ownership
brings. Somewhere in the heart .of
every man is the desire to be freed
from the reach of want and care.
Independence makes for better workmen, better fathers, better menl
One of the largest employers of labor in the country ordered a canvass
of his factories to determine what per
centage of the employes owned their
own homes. At the same time he
tirged all the employes to become
home owners or buy homes. Sound
logic prompted this action.
The responsible man is the valuable employe. The home owner has
s deeper sense of civic pride. He is
established; he is responsible; he is
interested in everything that tends
toward the peace and security and up- home-ownin-

home-ownin-

How much should I give .
to make this a better world?
CERTAIN man in New York filled out his
income tax report.
It showed an income so large that his tax was

A

53. And his total gifts

to church and char-

ity for the year were $148.

Think of it thousands spent for luxuries and
pleasure for himself; and $148 to leave the world
a little better than he found itl
Most of us do better than that ; but not so very
much better.
Our aven25 daily gift for all church causes is
less
less
less
leas

I.
li
li

i'

r'.

than we spend for daily papers
than a local telephone call
than third of the day's car fare
than 3 cents a day

Mo wonder that 80? of the ministers of America
are paid less than $20 a week. No wonder that
the church hospitals turn away thousands of sick
people a year. No wonder that China has only
one doctor for every 400,000 people. No wonder
that every church board and charity society is
forever meeting deficits, forever passing the hat
It isn't because we are selfish ; it isn't because we
don't want to help. It's Just because no one has ever put
op a great big program to as, and asked us to think of the
work of the church in a systematic businesslike way.
The Interchurch World Movement represents the united
program of thirty denominations. They have surveyed
their whole task, no business could have dor e it better.
They have budgeted their needs; no business could have
a more scientific budget. They have united to prevent the
possibility of waste and duplication. At least a million dollars will be saved by the fact that thirty individual cam
paigns are joined in one united effort.
And they come to the men or women who love America
to you this week asking you to use them as the chan.
nel through which a certain definite part of your income
can be be applied to make this a better world.
Only you can determine what part of your income that
should be.
It's a good time right now to answer that question.
We're passing through the world just once; how much
better will the world be because you passed through?
United
Financial

April 25th

Campaign

May 2nd

to

INTERCHURCH
World Movement"
f tUt eAwrttow
leWO

k modi 0tnOUitmk
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head feels

thJoki.or

building of the community.
The example set by one manufacturer will be followed by others. It
will daily become more requisite to a
man's securing responsible employment that ho owns his own homo.
The home builder is the life of his
community; the community needs and
wants him.
ON LOSING ONE'S CRIP

,

ft

DON'T KICK
There ain't no use of kickn' friend.
When things don't come your way;
It does no good to holler round,
And grumble night and day.
The thing to do is curb your grief,
Cut out your little whine;
And when they ask you how you are,
Jest say, "I'm feelin' fine."
There ain't no man alive but what is
Booked to get his slap;
There ain't no mun that 'walks but
what
From trouble gets his rap.
Go mingle with the bunch, old boy,
Where all the bright lights shine.
And when they ask you how you arc,
Jest say, '.'I'm feelin' fine."
Your heart may jest be bustin' with
Some real or funded woe,
But when you smile tho other folks
Ain't really apt to know.
The old world laughs at heart aches,
friend,
Be they your own or mine;
So when they ask you how you arc,
Jest say, "I'm feelin' fine."
Exchange.

m Jl

A great weakness of people everywhere is the lack of power to stick
to a thing. They lose their grip.
How energetically they often go into
a thing, only to let it drop, after
working vigorously for a short while!
If success docs not come immediately,
it is their tendency to quit, discouraged. They do not follow the trite, but
true old saying, "If at first you don't
sucked, try, try again."
One will never accc nplieh anything
if he cannot "stick". Through strictest perseverance, though all things
seem
to oppose, a man is made.
After all, the things for which one
must struggle, the greatest are the
things which are truly worth while
and the things which one must enjoy.
This Suff business b going the limThe thing which are thrust upon and it. The other day we saw
a woman
which he obtains without any effort who had a
perfectly good Adam's
on his part, he casts aside, consider- apple;
ing them of no value. Therefore, if
one "sticks" through thick or thin, he'
will surely be rewarded, .and his enjoyment of that reward will be trebled, because he really earned it.
All about us we see typical examples of people who lose their grip.

Mm
in the Game

The Murray Confectionery U
at ike
old stand where we served the
public for ie many years. It
will ba our aim to conduct an
confectionary business, with everything claaa and
sanitary just such a place
that wa (ava you wban In business before. Wa will appreciate your business and invite
our friends to call and sea us.

now ready for buiinMt

MURRAY
Confectionery
Slaughter

Murray,

Proprietor.

Phone 97 far job work of all kinds.

ANNOUNCING

'

The New Hotel

WHAT WOULD YOU DOT

If the girl you loved and hoped to
marry asked you if you had ever
kissed anyone but her and you had;
and still further, you would lose f 10,'
000.00 if you told a Ho what would
you dot That is the predicament
one young duck was placed lit in
"Nothing But the Truth." William
Collier's great- success was made in
this comedy over which New York
yelled with joy. It will appear one "of
the nights at the Redpath-IIorne- r
Chautauqua here this year. The stag.
ing will be excellent and the caste
from New York.
The
Princess who is
having her first love affair doesn't
know that it is going to develop into
an epidemic.

Clabaup:
FORMERLY GILLESPIE HOTEL
Booms by day or week
An

Planreasonable rates

accomodating-Europea-

A. J. Clabaugh

E. D. Lenhord

J. R. White

one feds all
out-of-so-

perhaps a
a t e d

o o

tongue

it

is tho sjgnal

that

The Bank You Can Depend On

poisons

are accumulating in tho
system, and
should bo
cleaned out

at

oncft.

can ho best
oscrilxid to our own neglect or
carelessness. When tho organs fail
in the discharge of their duties,
the putrefactive germs set in and
generate toxins actual poisons,
which fill onc's'own body.
Sleepiness after meals, flashing
of tho face, extreme lassitude, biliousness, dizziness, sick headache,
acidity of tho stomach, heartburn,
offensive breath, anemia, loss of
weight and muscular power, decrease of vitality or lowering of
resistance to infectious diseases,
disturbance of tho eye, dyspepsia,
indigestion, gastritis, many forma
of catarrh, asthma, ear affections
and allied ailments result from

You can always depend on the bank that maintains a friendly
business relationship with its customers through careful and conscientious attention to their interests, whether large or small.

.

auto-int-

(fSbrth America
fitttlttkthu

206, 208 210, 212

Clovis Furniture & Undcrtaldng. Go.

FIFTY-FIFT-

1

which you have delated so long.

WE FURNISH THE HOME COMPLETE
206, 208 210, 212

'

iffirV

o

Wtion

orself-poisonin- g.

Take C
:OiVor procure at
tho drug store, a pleasant vegetable laxative, called Dr. Pierce's
Tlcasant Pellets," composed of
May-applalocl and jalap,
o,

You need not feel any hesitancy about approaching us with,
your first small deposit. This bank is made by the people who
deposit money in it.
We make loans on either real estate or chattel moitgage security. Cattle loans our specialty.

m

o
y
o

Citizen's Bank of Clovi
....

"THE FAMffiE'S TEIEND"

a;

..a
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IT JUST CUM"

-
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COULD NOT EAT MEATS OR
BREAD FOR TWO YEARS
GAINS 18 POUNDS TAKING
TANLAC.

ft
The new at its best
in shoes wholly
m

comfortable
In their fashioning the new models
of the Red Cross Shoe are distinguished.
No extravagant oddity, no
fasliiort
display.

whim is

iu.the

whole

Hut those modes which
interpret the new in distinctive
manner, whose vogue is assured,
are here in splendid array.
Each has the fumous "bends with
your foot" sole there's assurance of perfect comfort in that!
And they're so carefully made
that the day is far, fur distant
when you'll lay aside the model
of your choice.
Ye suggest that you come in
soon while our showing is still'
complete.

The prices bring you the utmost
vulue they range from

A. Wiedmann
Shoe Repairing

a Specialty

"Noono could see the wonderful
change in me and doubt that Tanluc
is just a grand medicine," said Mrs.
Louise Rogers, of 4017 Brooklyn ave.
Los Angeles, Cal, Mrs. Rogers formerly lived at Wenatchee, Wash.,
whero she is also well known.
"My health was so bad for years
that I became almost a physical
and nervous wreck," she continued.
"I had nervous indigestion, disordered kidneys and other troubles. I was
perfectly miserable and for over two
years I could not eat bread, milk or
meat, and had to live on the very
lightest of foods.' I suffered so that
sleep was almost impossible and I
fell .off to a mere shadow of my f
I was under constant treatment for eighteen months but kept
getting worse Instead of better. I
nearly gave up all hope and my husband, too, thought I was going to
die. He decided to send me to a
health resort, but I was so low I had
to be carried and have an attendant
all the time.
"It was then that a lady from Vancouver persuaded me to try Tanlac
and it was just thre days before I
noticed a change for the better. I
have now taken five, bottles, have
gained eighteen pounds and all of
my old troubles are gone entirely. I
eat three good meals every day and
sleep like a child all night long. I
just want to tell everybody what a
great medicine Tanlac Is."
Tanlac Is sold in Clovls by City
Drug Co., in Texico by Red Cross
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin

With the cost advancing in every direction, the
n-nowadays
is to cut down the quality.

We think that this is a serious mistake. We do not
believe the buying public desirous of high and medium class home furnishings wants low quality.
The policy of the HOUSE OF QUALITY THE
MAGIC CITY FUKNITUJtE AND UNDERTAKING CO. is.to handle the very best merchandise the
country affords, and to price it on a basis of low profit, thereby increasing the volume of business, and
operating this service-givin- g
institution at an exceedingly low cost ultimately the consumer is rendered a double service.
Our guide of the past and for all future will be the
QUALITY there is in an article both construction
and style.
The public has a keener appreciation of quality than
ever before.

Mag ic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.

(Advertisement)

& PooL

Two attorneys, arriving late at a
funeral, and hung up their hats in the
cloak room. The minister was making
the welkin ring with the virtues of the
deceased when the second lawyer
came out of the anteroom. He asked
"Are we very late, Jim?" "I don't
know, but I think we are. Anyway,
they have opened for the defense."

The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.

rhone
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temptatio-

Quality Home Furnishers
JOHNSON BROS.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

for job work of an kinds.
FAMOUS LECTURERS COMING ON CHAUTAUQUA

AC rp of Expert
is ready to advise you on any belting problems you
may have.

Wc are the representatives of the Good-

year Tire and Belting Co., and are ready at alltimes
to secure expert advice for you from their Engineering Department.

Our stock will supply every size

belt you may need.
also have the Wingfoot brand hose, the best
money can buy. Why not start your garden this
"We

month. Fence your garden now while you can get
the wire it won't last much longer.

You are to have a week of Chau
tauqua shortly, Miy 21st to 20th, to
whose
be exact. Redpath-HorncPremier Cr:uit serves this commu
nity, are particularly noted for the
standard of excellence maintained in
in
their programs. Redpntii-Hcrnc- r
Chr.utouqua means thnt the program
is the result of thought and work far
beyond tho ordinary haphazard array
of talent. Hsrner programs have a
balance and logical sequence through
the week like the arrangement of a
symphony orchestra.
The program
which Clovis will have this summer
will bo a delight throughout and a
week which will stand out in retro
spect through all the year.
There are to be six lectures touch'
inn on a wide range of subjects of
vital interest to American audiences
at this particular time. The Horner
programs have been especially strong
in the lecture feature because Mr
Horner is anxious to get to the great
serves the
audience Redprth-Hornvery m n wh are best answering the
call of the hour. The arrangement
of lectures this year is a masterful
symphony with America as its theme
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Real Estate of any kind,
We have from the

SEE

small!

US.

and cheap-

est house to the hast and highest
priced house inth
all

'

kinds

of

city, together with

trm...Farm

Ranches of every

kind

and

and
every-

where, ranging In price from($1.2S

per acre to $100.00 per acre.

New Mexico Land, OH &
Cattle Co.

er

France still has 400,000 men under
arms. No wonder she can't pay us
the interest she owes us.

l

See Our Electric Washing Machines
at $105

3

FOR 12 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL

VSNAAAAVSWVAAAAAAAVNAAV

REASONABLE

Step Scratching
Eczema Can Be Cored

Roberts-Dearborn- e

Hardware Co.

Zfiianl has broticht reUef to
tlioii.unili
and curra thousand
mora. The flrat application of thle
white, odorlua, cooling, coining
proves It wonderful
preparation
lulling powera.
ttenaal la tha raautt af yaars el
study by a spaclallat.
If you hava tha dry, scaly amotion auk for Ury Kanaal. It you
hava tha walary skin ask for
Moist
Sold

whora.

Your Money Back if You Want It

I

ai
by llva dnurglsta
LlbonU jar for 76 eta.

iw Zeasal Co. of Oklahoma Glj,
' Nil Darling, Prert.

f

FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
s
-

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.

Oik

CITY DRUG COMPANY
Clovli, Nw Melee.

n-- ..

nv.. 01

JOHNSON BEOS.
1

.

Night Phone 233
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thorn made us some interesting talks.
Mrs. Bates spent Sunday at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Wlison.
BLUE EYES.

NOT TOO EARLY TO INSURE AGAINST

4

IF

LOCUST CROVE

4

4444444444444444

We have been having some
cool weather lately.

ll.i

4

4

pretty

Ebb Randol had his concrete tank
built Wednesday.
Mrs. Crume, who has been visiting
for a few weeks, left Thursday for
her homo near Kenna.
Mr. Buck Gee and wife, who have
been visiting in Fort Worth and other
points in Texas, returned Friday in
P. hew Fold car.
Mr. R. N. Haglor has been quite
sick the last two weeks.
Mrs. John Russell and Mrs. Ebb
Randol visited at Mrs. T. J. Randol's

AGENTS FOR THE

Continental
Aetna
Home Fire and Marine

LOUNGE SUITS

Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Osborne motored to Portales Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ebb Randol visited
at the home of W. A. Bell, north of

and other Old Line Companies.

We insure up to $40.00

periicre, and allow flat and
partial cancellation until June 1st.

THE MOST DESIRABLE TYPE OF LOUNGE SUIT IS
PRACTICALLY FREE FROM THE ELEMENTS WHICH
GARMENTS.
COMMONLY MARK
READY-TO-PUT-O-

Texico Sunday.
Mr. Redell of Texico has been call
ing on Miss Mildred Hagler quite often.

N

'i

LOUNGE SUITS SHOWN BY US HAVE THE STANEREK
TREATMENT WHICH PROVES COMFORTABLE AND
GIVES AN APPEARANCE OF ERECTNESS TO THE FIGURE.

Several of the neighbors received

their enlarged pictures this week.
We are expecting some fine

CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT
THE AXXOYAXCF. OF A TRY-O- N

Mr. Lee Colwell, who has been visiting Bart Osborne, left for Oklahoma
Friday.
TAILORED AT FASHION PARK
Chester Watkins, John Engram,
Lee Osborne and families visited at
the Will Parker home Sunday.
There was a social dance given at
the home of Mr. and Mil. Sam Randol Saturday night. Delicious punch
WE GIVE GREEN TRADING
and cake was served.
Several from this place planned on
attending the singing convention at
Blacktower, but the norther which
blew up Saturday night prevented
them from going.
John W. Minion of Breckenridge,
4
POINT ENTERPRISE
4 Texas, is here visiting his neice and
this term, and may Miss Bledsoe and
Dr. T. T. Presley, eye, ear, nose
4 nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Ebb Randol.
We will take in your second hand
Our school session closes Friday. Miss Odom have the best. of success and throat, will be in Clovis on the
furniture in exchange for new goods.
The program will be rendered Thurs- wherever they may go.
6th of each month at the office of Clovis Furniture and Undertaking
There was no Sunday school here day night. We
CROSS-EYEhave had a good school
JANE.
Dr. Board.
Company.
1
Sunday. A large crowd went to the
singing convention at Blacktower.
Mrs. Joe McGregor entertained the
following guests at a six o'clock din
ner, honoring Miss Myrtle Cox, last
Friday: Mr. and Mrs. A. Struble,
Lola Mae and Billie Barnett and Miss
Claudia Meador.
Mrs. Mary Singleterry of Mt Vernon, III., Is visiting at the home of her
son, Mr. Singleterry.
Mr. Taylor and family of near
Hereford, Texas, visited at the home
of his brother J. F. Taylor, from Friday, until Sunday.
Roy McMillen of Clovis presented
us with a number of the new song
books which we appreciate very much.
Dr. and Mrs. Jones of Clovis visited at Mr. Aycock's Sunday evening.
Miss Maude Jones was the Sundav
tire-makin- g,
guest of Miss Myrtle Carnahan.
Mr. Jones, Willie and Raymond
Jones, Misses Lenora Cheeley and
Dove Joiner went to Portales Monday
30x3-31 x4-inc-h
sizes.
READY-TO-PUT--

Curren Agency

Mandell Clothing & Dry Goods Co.
Fashion Park Clothiers
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School was out Friday.
Quite a
rejoicing took place in the afternoon.
The primary room gave quite an interesting program.
The contest Friday evening was a
success. Norvell Tate and Ethel Kel- ly are going to represent Ranchvale
Saturday evening in the oratorical
contest in Clovis. Opal Tate and
Gladys Groves are going to be in the
declamation contest.
Quite
few from here attended
the singing convention at Blacktower
Sunday.
The next convention will
be held at Havener the third Sunday

in June.

2--

You Can Get Goodyear Tires
for That Sturdy Smaller Car

Mattle Bell, who has been at PleasHill for some time, has returned
home.
The party at Mr. Tate's was just
plendid. Everyone departed reporting a splendid time' Everyone wishes
ft could have been Friday evening instead of Saturday.
Helen Groves Is much better. She
lias been moved from the hospital to
the home of he aunt who It living afternoon.
Mr. J. T, Lewis is conducting a
In town.
The Misses Alcorn and Rush at- meeting at Mounce this week.
Miss Myrtle Cox, who has been
tended the singing convention Suh-teaching here for the past term, left
Mr. and Mrs. Dick spent Saturday Monday morning for her home at
Bight and Sunday with Mrs. Dick's Hope, N. M.
Miss Jimmie Burns visited Elsie
SHU FLY.
rand parents.
.
Lewis Sunday night. .
Mr. Thomas and family from Texas
Own your own home, it's cheaper
have
been visiting at the 8. R. Wilthan paying rent
son home for a few days
School closed Friday. Several of
Cumber ;feffifiaruf
the patrons were present and part of

ant

Of all Goodyear's notable accomplishments
in
none exceeds in high relative
value of product the Goodyear Tires made
, 30x3, and
in the
--

These tires afford to owners of Ford,

Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, and other cars
taking these sizes, the important benefits of
Goodyear materials and methods employed
in the world's largest tire production.

Your nearest Goodyear Service Station

I Ifenp

Dealer offers you in these tires a degree of
performance and satisfaction only possible
as a result of such extraordinary manufac"
turing advantages.

STOMACH TROUBLE

Go to this Service Station Dealer for these
tires, and for Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tube.
He has them.

Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., says:

"For quite
suffered with stomach trouble. 1 would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If 1 ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard
a long while

I

THEDFOHD'S

msm
r

mm
mmmL

rrv

30x3Vi Goodyear

illl

DouMe-Cur- e

Fabric.All. Weather Tread
30 3'i Ooodvear
Fabric,

recommended very highly, so began to use it It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
ht
stomach trouble any more."
acts on
the Jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Oct a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.
Black-Draug-

I

M
1.1

QUE CENT A DOSE

a1

u

111..

Single-Cur- e

$10
er

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are built to protect casings.
Why endanger a tood caii with a cheap tube? GooJyi nr
Heavy Tourlut Tubes cont Utile more than tubes of
$4 50'
let merit. 30x3la sua rt wattrproof bag .... ,,
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Wsnted-Ma- n
with team or auto. 121 East Orange Grove Ave., Pasawho can give bond to sell 137 Wat-ki- dena, Calif.
homo and farm products.
Biggest concern of kind in world, f 1600
For Sale Registered,
pigs, male and female. Jas M.
to $5000 yearly income. Territory
in this county open. Write today J. Bickley.
K Watklna Co., Dept. 112, Winona,
For Sale Choice lot, east front
Minn.
Liebelt addition. A bargain. D. N.
ltc
For Sale One Waterloo Boy trac Croft
tor, one 8 ft. McCormtsk binder, one
Lost Small gold watch and fob.
8
double disc (tandem) harrow,
one 4 disc John Deere plow. All Liberal reward for return to Dr.
Up
nearly new and in first class work- Maynard.
ing condition. $1000, or less than
Wanted Plain sewing. Commer
list price. Tenns to responsible parHotel, room 6. nhone 232. Mrs.
cial
ty. R. M. Womaek, Wills, Point,
Luther Walden.
Texas.
4 room house, 7 blocks out $1650.
For 8alu New Whitney Piano at Only $500 down, balance $30 per
a targain. Call at 115 North Lane month. Jump 4 Edgell.
ltc
or phone 393.
4 room modern house, 2 blocks of
Fvr Sale Choice lot, east front postoffice, $8000. $1000 cash, balLiebelt addition. A bargain. D. N. ance $30 per" month. Jump & Edgell
Croft.
ltc
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
$8,000 buys 'a good brick building
OF ADMINISTRATRIX
on Main Street in Clovis. See Springfield 4 Wells.
Court of Curry Coun
the
ni

CLASSIFIED

:A

Dutfoc-Jer-si-

DS:
RATE

v

la Per Wart Per Issue

We will buy your second band fur
Phone us. Clovis Furniture
id Undertaking Co.

tore.

For Sale or Trade

Seven passen
six cylinder Oakland. See Mas- Lrson Mercantile.

r

middle agea lady, pre--

Wanted

It isn't vanity that causes you to
go to the photograpl cr's for a por.'
trait, but a sincere desire to visualize
your real self, for the pleasure of
friends and loved ones.
Never as today has portraiture accomplished so much in depicting personality. Especially is this true of
our new studio. Equipped with the
new Northern Lights, new backgrounds, electric printing, washing
niid drying machinery, highest grade
lenses in fact everything that goes
to make up a modern
studio all these combined with our
fcrtlstic and technical skill acquired
by study in the best photographic
school in the country, followed by
over eight years practice right here
in Clovis, where many competitors
hsve come and gone, assures you results that will please YOU.
If you have friends they should
hsve your photograph.

it

L Wanted A ton of well cleaned
nto Bean. A. B. Austin 4 Com
kiny.

krred, to do light housework.
ages and long employment

y

Good
Box

84, Melrose, N. M.

'

,

,

68 Mitchell
For Sale--LStreet; lot 2,' block 73; Merri weather
treet, old townsite. A., Clinton,
bwner, Littleton, Colo.
ot

In

Probate

ty, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Wil
liam C. Crow, Deceased.
No. 288.
Notice is hereby given that on the
15th day of April, Ella N. Crow,
ad
whose business and
dress is Clovis, New Mexico, was duiy
administratrix of the
anoolnted
estate of William C. Crow, deceased,
by the Probate Court of Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico, and that she is now
the duly qualified and acting admin
istratrix Of said estate.
Notice is further' given that all
persons who have claims against said
estate are required to present the
same to said administratrix within
the time prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed the leal
of said Court, this the 16th day of
April, 1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
County Clerk of Curry County, New
icio Clerk of the
Mexico, and Ex-oProbate Court of said County and

New
modern house, lota of
Five room modern east built-i- n features, 7 blocks out 14200,
front house, also piano and Player- - A fine home." $1800 cash, balance
biano and Victrola. 812 North Wsl- less thsn rent. Jump A Edgell. ltc
te
ace.
New
modern house, built-i- n
Lost Tiro rim, between Clovis and festurei, garage, garden, 5 blocks
miles northwest of Claud, size out, good' location. Price $4200.
3x4H' Flndor please leave at my Only $1200 cash, balance ekey terms.
ltc
office or notify me. Dr. G. M. Chap Jump 4 EdgclL
man. '
For Sale Green onions, 5 cents
Notice to Farmers The St Vraln per doien at patch. Corner Grand
ltp
National Farm Loan Association and Hull. Ollie Fitch.
amended Territory covers all Curry
For Sale fine corner lot, one
County west' of Range 88. If you
block to school Lot 7, block 40,
desire s loan, call on or write for
Psrk addition. $400. J. W,
farther information. J. L. Hines, North
Mecklenburg,
2738 Broadway, San
'
ecrotary-TreuurDiego, Cel.
Anyone
wanting slightly, used
good
4 room house with
tractor plows,, iwo bottom, also, re house, good location, furniture,
price asked
built tractors, see me. These, can be
$2500, $1300 cash, balance $25.00
prices by seeing me
hti at attractive
per month. Jump 4 Edgell.
ltc
a . o
MM:
o
.1.
ac my ouicv,ii4, ovum nam street.
Shinn.
D. F.
Have farm at $12.50 per acre to
tfc
trade for Clovis property. Jump
Ranch for' Sale 2400 acres, fair Eds-ell-.
ltc
State. .
ranch Improvement, 3 wells, about
10 sections leased. Price 11.00 per
For Rent 160 acres, 6 miles weit
Save money on your building by
ere. Eoe us for cheap farm and of Clovii. N. W. 4 sec. 24, twp,
ranch land. ' V. A. Crum, Friona, Rsnge 34. 100 seres to he pit in letting A. Romero build of adobe, for
(Texas. '
crop; Write Mia Eva O. Thompion, Information see A. Romero.

For Sale

-

post-offi-

t

er

,

A
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THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
"The Photographer in Your Town?

East Monroe Ave.

Phone 145

Kodaks, Cycles, Supplies, Kodak Finishing

Telegram

i4S!

BELLVIEW

"

1"

SCHOOL NOTES

'

I

'

1

IDEAS

:

My options expire just as climax is at hand. Am unable to hold
portion of rich acreage, but cash at earliest moment will count as
never before. Staking my whole life, hope and ambition, everything near and dear to me on my fyrm eonvicpn that I am absofor you.
lutely right, and havaflurclraj
WILL NEVER ASK YOU TO FOLLOW ME
AGAIN

Personal investigation b'creon the 'ground JiJ tni$,yj;efc--thin- g8
I have seenj' at' driUinfe wells,! onfidc&tin.in&dtl fofbfljitLtipnjfrom
drillers 'and net abcal friends in whota I have uttatist confidence
convinces me that the greatest sensation in the history of "Texas
hours.
Oil" will devclopliere within forty-eight

These things prompt mo, in the coolest judgment, to ask you to
send me by wire every dollar you have pr Can borrow for investment on lease near well which I am positive' will make you 1,000
to 1 profit.
TO INVEST YOUR MONEY AS I WOULD MY
OWN WITH FULL SHARE TO WIN FORTUNES FOR YOU.
This urgent telegram is the culmination of the great and
work I have been doing the past thirty days. Money by telegram to me here counts as never before. I reiterate a thousandfold strong all I have previously said on the Pecos Valley possibil'
ity and immediate results.

I PROMISE

far-reachi-

Telegraph money to Pecos via Western Union or First National
Hunk of Pecos. If any development takes place to change the outlook I promise ilot to risk your money. If I were starving or being
executed I would hot send you a more urgent appeal for immediate
action. I will he here indefinitely to personally handle the situation.' Don't write; but wire mc.

ABNER DAVIS, Trustee
Pecos. Texas

The girls have been very suetessful
Tbey'en-Jo- y
in; their ?Tr Out Club.
'
'
:k"
it very Mucl
3 .The doM arid th-l-i
hv litned up
for their club Vbrk tftis War and' sent
Um irt. ('wV fctfvt verf gitfbJ cKib
bis- - yekr-:The- girls are Uklna
Hat- - interest' in the' canning eliib.
He boys are .Uklng" an' Interest in
"

-

d The- - basketbaU tisms

riiikelf

goals

fas) so

hsve-ihtve-

they'

(W

BLACKTOWER

While the Episcopal Church will do

.

nate the ground' it .W proposed 'thai! '' '
the management be strictly noosec- -'
tarisni For' example, no church will '
The singing convention last Sun have anv
ruihts to the
day was enjoyed by Ml who attended. ,taae" of any part of tfie! 6uildnJr, , '.
slj
There were' representatives from
Toe House, ought, io "prove the
pans oi me county.
Norrls
T,
and
Onie
Mr.' J.
Cain
Mr,
went to House on business Tuesday. Reading, rest and library privileges,..,
a meeting place for friends wou!j
They returned Thursdsy. "
justify.' the pjoppdVexpniiP .
There were several from this comIt is expected tbsjf the greai- munity who attended the funeral of ture and
est
aemand
win come irom county
Writ'. Grce. Norria of Fort, 8umnsK

MM

J

'' ,The .open .meeting of the literary
society will be held May ?th. , All are
invited to attend,
p
j ,The eighth grade took the State
examination Thursday and Friday.
They, hare hppes. of passing
The
seventh grade took, it in Geography

endPhysiolojy:.i

IF I AM WRONG

COMMUNITY' koUSE

:

ntinges

ner

j

'

"

.

,

Club Meets.
.
died Wednesday atv the. sanltar-iuhearty
the foW
of
Ciovis.
in
owing Interests,; expected to msjis;
', Mr. R." Bbwlirisnd fsnTjy ofth
,
, .
r,
community toot, amnec wtn
"
" "
Nichols of CtovU Sundsy;''
..
The , Sijnday school report last
ounqay was ,ljne,.,.
wf" fvf B,rothvl)9cl.
,
I.
'Bres.nj"n 'MM cpllectipn,.,
.,
Rose'rs.'
B.
who
A.
has. teen
Mr.
'r
.. .(
teaching' here, and his family, nave ' American. Legion-.- j
i.ot ex- Ivlsj. Federatioji
,WomeAn:
movea oaca to ueir nome near isua.
'.

fih

m

','- -

,'

k'nsure'dicsy.

.

.

f'ff.

-

1

pi;

4'

.

ract lo ptay any more vnsjear.
C The" Juniors gave the' High School
(
itdiRiesf;Lu;:','.t
4n; intettainmeni ohw mornina? this
week. It wss very goodl The Sen '. The1 Progress' CluB. 'met Tuesday
iors are lonelng to do as well '
afternoon, April 13th, with Mrs. J. T.
,7 At last, the freshmen have put up Miller". In absence of the president
''
their pennant lit their room.
the Vice president, Mrs; Roy McMU
T"
'
len, presided. "
OBITUARY
r.
The Subject of the afternoon was
"Lste Fiction,"
Mrs. Elizabeth Palmer, wife of E. , Roll call was answered with Mod'
P. Palmer, died st her home on era story writers. A review of "The
South Ross Street, Clovis, N. M., at Recreation of Bryan Kent" was given

;

ciubs..;..'

.,

jl
i..;.;,..

,..

,

,
An louge(i ajrid sssociationsl f,
'. Every citisen cjn hepW Wsphlih
try in motion, to bring the fraitioH '.i
of our hopes nearer. .( yeryone ;savS)
how your colors ,,
it Is a good thing
and become, a shareholder "of good, L.

will' ini all mankind,.
..
; . W. W. BRANDED.

,;

Rector Episcopal Churcn,

,

CARDOfTllANslS

8:30 Tuesday morning, April 13th, by Mrs. C. L. McClellan.
We wish to thank our friends and
1920.
The club adjourned to meet Tues neighbors for their liberal and kind
Her death was shock to msny of day, April 27th, with Mrs. Chas. Mel help extended to us on account of
her friends as she was only sick one ton.
our home being burned recently.
week with pneumonia. She has gone
I. N. Storm and wife, ,
to join her loving companion who
Bellview, N. M.
Phone 07 for job work of all kinds.
preceded her nine months and Uen
days. His death heving occur
red last July. Mrs. Palmer is sur
vived by her mother, four brothers,
two sisters and nine children, five
boys and four girls. All the children
VOTE FOR
were present st the funeral except
daugh
In
Utah, and one
two, one son
tcr in Colorado.
Miss Elizabeth Smlrl was born in
Missouri, September 4th, I860, and
was mnrried to E. P. Palmer of Kauf
man County, Texas, in 1885, at the
nge of fifteen. She professed faith
FOR
'n Jesus and united with the Method
ist Church.'
Rev. Kennedy conducted the funer
al services and the body was laid to
COUNTY CLERK
rest in the C ovta cemetery.
A FRIEND.
ty-fi-

ROY McMILLEN

,

If

its news The News wants It
Phono os. No. 17.

,

(Pol. Adv.)

.

'J

'
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THE FARMERS' RELATION TO
BIG LIVESTOCK GROWERS.

Ora With

the Daice

That is the name of theview picture
tli.it wiil bo here soon.
Let the young folks dance

but

go

Far better

dancing at home.

in the home under your supervision

lhan in

a

public hall.

With

In your home they can throw back the
rugs and dance to their heart's content.
Come in and bring

the young folks to

hear some of the new dance hits.

Nunn Electric Co,
PHONE 476

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

IT PAYS TO DO IT RIGHT

We have delayed in making announcement of our New Mexico-WeTexas' Convention, to be held at
the reason that definite
dates had not been set. It is to be
held April
and a large delegation from Clovis should be present.
Room and breakfast will be supplied
to the'visitort free by the local
church.
t
All the regular services next Lord's
Pay, morning and evening.
I. N.JETT, Minister. ; ':

(Curry County Farm Bureau News.)
For the past three or four years,
Mr. W. J. Mathews of Tcxico, has
been spreading his stable manure on
his land and the results have been so
noticable and have paid so well,' that
this year he has hauled several loads
from town and spread it on his land.
He says he ia going to fix his barn
up so that he enn save all the manure,
because he known that it will, pay
well to fertilize. He knows that we
cannot go on year after year taking
crops off our land and never putting
anything back without depleting the
fertility and once the fertility Is gone'
tt takes something to put it back.
The Nw England states are haying
their experience now. We can easily
avoid the experience! of older countries by paying a little attention, to
the conservation 'of the manute produced on our farms; while at the
tame time increasing the yield of our
crops.
Last year, Mr. Mathews had a
patch of these little yellow weeds,
commonly known' as sap weeds. We
all know that nothing else will grow
where they have possession. Mr.
Mathews covered tham with manure
and planted' his crop where they
were and produced a good crop, besides killing out every weed.
Mr. Mathews selects his seed in
the field every year and last year for
the first time he treated it for smut
control, and he says it paid him well.
He says that ho could tell right to
the row where the seed had been
treated, and where it had not. This
year all of his kaffir com, cane and
broom corn will be treated.

st

27-2- 9

.

"

CHURCH OF CHRIST
'

We hud's full attendance of teachers' and ' pupils last Sunday at the
Church of Chirst', and the Very best
interest in our ' sinking and Bible
study," th J young' folks' prayer meeting started last Sunday night with a
fair1' attendance and good interest
considering the inclemency of the
weather. We feel as If every thing
is moving along nicely for the future
we are preparing for the big meeting
which is to begin the second Sunday
in July;
Our lesson for next Sunday night
wilr 'be a continuation of Our last
Sunday's lesson' which was, "God's
Iiove For Man."
The older folks'
Bible class will meet next Wednes
day evening at 2.30.
Let us all work with a will and for
the betterment of the cause of Christ
in this part of the country, and let
everyone be on hand promptly at
10 a. m. next Sunday morning for
the church service.
Come and be with us. A welcome
is extended to all.
Reporter.

VOTE

--

.

FOR

ROY McMILLEN
FOR
COUNTY

DOES CLUB

CLERK
(Pol.. Adv.)

Livestock

at

Convention
March

Rotwell,

OTIC

By WILL H. PATTISON
In Curry County Farm Bureou News.
I have just attended a big livestock
convention at Roswell, and I must
confess that I never realized how
much the farmers of Curry County
are losing by not utilizing the
of their farms, until it was
brought out in one of our meetings
at this convention. One of the bir
stJck men complained that he had
been .compelled to 'ship his poor cows
and old bulls to Kansas and sell them
at a very low price as feeders, because he did not have feed to winter
them through. In the same meeting
a farmer complained that he was
forced to ship a lot of second class
hay to Kansas because he had nothing
to feed it to. Then I asked if it were
not possible that this hay went to
feed the cattle shipped by the big
owner.
Now there are hundreds of old
cows and calves and old ewes and
lambs shipped out of New Mexico
every year and sold at a very low
price as feeders, which might as well
be kept here at home and fed on our
straw, pummies and grain at a handsome profit, both to the stock owner
and the farmer. I can see no good
reason why the stock man should
send an old cow and calf to Kansas
and sell them at the price he should
get for the calf alone and then our
farmers ship their grain and hay to
the same place to feed them. Now if
it is profitable for the feeders of
Kansas to buy this stuff and feed it
through the winter, surely there
would be a profit to feed them here"
where- wa have the fields, straw
stacks and grain, which otherwise
goes to waste. We could feed thousands of old ewes and cut back lambs
here every year on feed that otherwise goes to waste.
I think the
farmers of Curry County should take
more interest in sheep raising, because the sheep is. one of the most
economic feedeis we have. They will
eat lots of weeds, which cattle will
not touch. They will also utilize
other feed to "better advantage.
Grain does not need to be ground for
sheep, so in many cases thqv could
harvest a crop of kaffir corn or
maize, thus solving the labor problem
and at the same time cleaning the
field of bad weeds, and marketing the

9
LaaB

We missed having our ad in the News last
week Jjy mistake. I enclosed the ad.in a letter
lo my mother ami sent one sheet of letter to
the News, which they returned. However, we

are still welding at the same place and trying
to serve the public with the best acetylene
welding possible. 1 f it is broken metal, we can
weld it. If it is cheaper to buy a new piece we
will tell you so. Bring us your impossible jobs.
We specialize on thorn.

..,

.
.

Weld any break of any size in any rhetal
at any time.

Admiral Welding Shop
JEFF D.BRYANT

crop through the increased vulue of
the fattened stock.
It appears to me thut there 'is a
grat field for
between
the livestock growers and the farmers
and I think the farm b 'reaus anil
livestock associations should get together and work out a plan whereby the livestock can be conserved and
the farmers' products utilized to the
best possible advantage. There should
be no disagreements, and I doubt if
there are any, between the livestock
men and the farmers, because our
interests are mutual and we only need
to get together occasionally to find
out how dependent we are on one
another.
Every stock man and farmer in
Curry County should be a member of
and take an interest in the Farm Bureau, This is our organization and
we can work wonders through it if
each member. will, but boost and do
his little part.

CASE SERVICE SCHOOL
To help farmers and tractor owners
tractors more successfully, a
tractor school will be held in Clovis
May 4, 5 and 6, one block east of
Main street on Grand in the new
Scott building by J. I. Case Tractor
Machinery Company.
Outline of Coursci
"The
Tractor," "the Motor,"
"Fuels and Carbureion," "Ignition,"
"Lubrication," "Cooling," "Tractor
Work," "Threshing and Threshlnr
Machines."
All are invited to attend.
No on
who has anything to do with a tractor
can afford to miss this school. Tell
your friends and neighbors about it
Try to come in for the first day and
remain for the entire course. It is
free. The lectures and Instructions
will be illustrated with units ani
parts and a large variety of slides.

luse

Vote forRoy McMillen for County
Clerk
(adv.)

Vote for F. E. D nt for County
' (adv)
Commissioner, District 2.

Let us insure your automobile
We have loaned more than half a
against fire and theft It won't cost million dollars on Curry and Quay
you much and it may save you a lot, county farms and we are still going
Baker Bros. Ayency.
strong. Baker Bros. Agency.

WORK PAY?

By J. D. HOPPER. ;
In Curry County Farm Bureau News.
I have 'been asked the question,
"Does Boys' and Girls' Club Work
Pay" In reply to this 'question I
will just relate how it has affected
the work on our farm. In 1918, I
had two children in club work, one
having chickens and the other a pig.
My little girl's chickens took first
prize that year at the county exhibit;
and she did very well selling her pure
bred cockrels. As I remember it,
she got about two dollars a piece for
them. She' stayed with the poultry
club last year and from hor small
flock has sold thirty five' dollars
worth of cockrels and mil has three
or our left. We have, sold sixty "settings of eggs and we cannot near supply the demand. While I consider, the
increased 'value of the poultry due to
the use of pure bred stock worth several times what It has cost,' yet: this
il a small Item 'compared with the
valuable lessons rny daughter has
learned about breeding, selecting and
feeding good birds. She would never
think of using scrubs again.'
The same may be said of my boys
In the pig club.. They have not pnly
mads a good profit on their stock,
but have learned how, to feed and select hogs both for fattening and
breeding purposes.
The boys both
have registered Poland Chinas and
they are interested in Improving the
livestock, on the farm. This year
they are going to get a Holitein calf
and join tho calf club.
I 'have noticed a wonderful improvement, both in tho crops and live
stock during the last three years, due
in a great measure, to the boys' and
girls' club work. If we parents will
get behind the farm bureau and the
club work, there will be no scrub
livestock or farm crops produced in
Curry County in the future.
This is s
movement
which will benefit every stockman,
farmer and, indirectly, every business
man in the county. Why not boost
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Your Vote and Influence will be
Greatly Appreciated at the
Primary Election April

it?

Regular Maatinf
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month.
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing In
this Jurisdiction are invited.
R. J. Neal, Recorder.
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(Pol. Adv.)
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ABNER DAVIS, BIG TEXAS OPETATOR
SHOWS SPEED AND CONTROL
Before, an, i viewing the gift, of nature
to'terest in all the Consolidated Syndl-- ,
Do.. S.m.thing Never Don.
"
bcin
ma.n
drawn to her out- - cate holdings and profits and in ad- stretched
history
arms
man
for one
by Opportunity's dition thereto give you the
Fint time
drilling rigs, cas- - steady knock, and constant calls.
bonus on each $100 you
to pay
t ship in one tram
Dead,
indeed,
stor-line
material,
would be the hopes in cash, whether you pay "all cash or
ig for wells, pipe
re.and crushed the soul of a man who take the easy terms,
finery with house, and even a supply could not rise to an appreciation of
fortunes smiles and Opportunity's1
atore, beds and camp equipment
PRIVILEGES. C1VEN
everything for producing and rcf in- -' call when showered with Luck's'

pumps and a complete
aire tanks,

i

I

ing oil.

BtTMBm

"f ,M'

I

My friends, seriously I believe thut
This remarkable accomplishment
nave at .last been drawn to the place
within 10 days shows almost the sunie Iarm
enabled to grasp the mightiest
at,,,juB for organization found in gov- chanceifor wealth ever thrown in the '
crnnient movement In war times.
I path of any man.
Arriving upon the
THE DAVIS SYSTEM IN PECOS 8CBne n time I was able to buy for a
""k. vii mm mineral ngms mat nave
biu Anu smumi.
This is the system and management the making of tortunes bcyound the
that enable. Abncr Davis to virtu- - Imagination of the average man. I
have worked early and late, and 1
al'y gain control of the Trans-Pechave worked hard and long, alway.
oil country.
" euon in tne on business
Tho Abner uavi. system oi rcim- - vv
complete is unfailing and that continuous and
cry provides for having
refinery reuuy to move 10 a new iieiu persistent effort in tlieoil business
the minuto there i. oil in commercial would repay for eveiy effort, every
hardthi , every disappointment ana
quantity to supply.
The Abner Davi. system of drill- every do lar invested
I am now, for the first time, in
ing and oil production provides for
having rigs and equipment with com- command of sufficient capital to hanpetent men ready to move at an dle the large transactions where a
great quantity of leases could be had
hour's notice.
at low prices, just a. a great develop'J he Abncr Davis system of syndi,
cating and financing is always ready ment boom starts.
If I can raise new money to take
for instant action by getting on the
ground where big things are to be ivc;' other vastly valuable holdings,
I can make even much greater wealth
done and then promptly calling on
the Abncr Davis backers everywhere for all who Join with me.
This is a new proposition, of course
for the funds to carry forward the
new property is being acquired and
big developments.
it is this system and preparedness new money is required to pay for it.
The Abncr Davis plan is a definite
In irrasp opportunities at the
moment that enables tho pub- one, it is one of the fair, square dealgreat developer and ing man to man. This plan ha. provlic to join with
organizer and reap the big profits to en Its merit by the success attained
be hud by those who Kit in on the under the Abner. Davis Trusteeship.
ground floor of big enterprises. The The same old principle will hold pood.
Consolidated Syndicate, the last and Every man or woman who furnishes
or a mousana uoiiars,
most
oi the Abner Davis
organizations, offers the smull inves- will receive an exact and nro rata in
tor that long looked for chance to terest in all that their money will on- win a thousand dollars for every one accordingly in the results.
title them fo receive, and will fharo
invested at the (tart.

Ifou rM"ve
duted Syndicato

YOU

simple carrying the oil and mineral
rights in the section adjoining the
Citizen, well tract which is a sure
.hot from the standpoint of location
on the known structure.
Half interest in 160 acres in fee simple also carrying the oil right, in the
Zone well, district which is regarded
a. an excellent location for deep
well..
Half Interest in another tract of
1000 acres aUo near drilling operation, in Pecos country, regarded as
immensely valuable for its potential
oil possibilities.
Half interest in .certain other properties now under option, the details
about which cannot be made public at
thi. time.
Half interest in the pipe line and
oil gathering facilities to be established in the Pecos field.
Half interest in a large block of
checker board leases in one of the
greatest new oil fields, In my judgment, that will bo found in Texas.
This lease is a. yet, what must be
classed as wild-ca- t
territory. These
Dropertie. are to be held to await de- vulnnmrttif hv thn nfhni NAmninloi
Hair interest in the contract for a
supply of crude oil and tho marketing
arrangement.
Thi. contract should
prove immensely profitable without
any outlay whatever to us.
In addition to all of these extremely valuable and large properties, I
am prepared to lease outright, direct
to each investor, one acre for each
$20 furnished, or fivetacres for each
$100, this acreage will be given in
the form of a bonus and in addition
to all the other interest, in which
each Syndicate member .hares pro

isiraice

--

S1.000 Copsoli- -

membership and pay
feaae as a
1100 cai)h you get
bonus.
The same rule applies whether
$200 cash or any other amount you
get the acre bonus with each $20. If
yeu take one or more of the $1,000
memuersnips and pay $100 cash on
each, with the understanding the balance is to be paid up out of profits
fromrthe syndicate operations, and if
later on you prefer not to pay out '
the full amount, you can cancel your
Unnfiid hfilnnA fin Aflph mumhnruhin
take a paidup membership certificate
ior tne iuii amount or cash you have
paid in and ha,ve your profit, come
direct to you instead of being applied
to paying the balance on your membership.
,
In this way vou are sure of a mem
bership. You are sure of the bonus
acreage and you ctn later decide
whether to let your Consolidated Syn
dicate membership grow into the
$1,000 value or take the profits yourself as they accrue.
ine object oi this feature 1. to rata.
give you the largest possible oppor
tunity at this time when a little monPLAN OF ORGANIZATION.
ey will go a long way toward getting
big results, but giving you the big Fairness to All and
a
Sharing
opportunity with the smallest possible
According to Investment.
cash outlay at the start.
When you place your .mall investIt is important to get the full membership quickly. It is important to ment through Abncr Davis a. trustee
get the largest number of acres pos- In the Consolidated Syndicate your
secures the largest possible
sible under my present options and money
It goes in on the
contract, to purchase while I can representation.
early ground floor basis whan big
take advantage of the low price.
holding, were acquired with little
it is important to get as much cash
a
accordyou share
in hand promptly as can be hid be money and
ingly in cheap leases, in higher priced
cause it will enable us to
the acreage and deeded land and' your
foundation and get work started on a
TELECRAM
big rcale and it is my hope to muke money also begins active work in a
constructive and productive way be
Pocos, Texas, April 12.
this the greatest strike because it of- cause you share in the refinery al
Abner Davis,
fers by far the greatest opportunity, ready under construction. You share
Fort Worth.
PLAY THE OIL GAME WITH ME both in volume of possibilities and, In in
the drilling campaign already un
The iiell well after being on the
MAN TO MAN.
returns that may be expected.
der wa and in the enhanced value.
pump day after day last week knows
of all Consolidated Syndicate hold
stronger than ever. Flowing and
Study the Consoliduted Syndicate
NOTICE
ing..
pumping 80 to 40 barrels an hour. Plan. Join at tho start where your
FIVE ACRE BONUS
The Consolidated Syndicate is a
Other wells going down fast. Abner dollnrs can grow big and fast and
Then in addition to all these bene
Davis I'ecos No. 1 spudded in today. profits may mean a thousand to one. separate and definite syndicate that
Work started on refinery site, banta
Join in at the start with the man will be composed of those who become fits you receive outright a lease on 6
Fe improving track and putting in who does things who know, the its members and the amount of money acres with each $100 you subscribe to
switch. The Pecos field the million- game and will play fair and square
it will have to operate with depends the Consolidated syndicate, tht. lease
upon the number of member, who I. in promising territory but of course
aire maker and you are certainly in
SADLER.
join. The amount of the property we away from present development. But
here strong.
will acquire also depends upon the lease Is all yours to do with a. you
How To
In Oil
the amount of money that is furnish- - please and it is the plan of the Syndi-e- d
OIL WELL EXPECTED TO
and this i. the thing I am asking cate to help in th- - development of its
PRODUCE WITHOUT PUMP
you
to
me now HOW MUCH holding, which will enhance the value
i
Put your money In on the ground MONEY tell
of your lease and perhaps prove its
WILL YOU FURNISH!
Special to the Dallas New..
floor basis.
Join with me now or never if you value or make you many thousand,
(let in at the start of a big enter want
PECOS, Toxa., April 10 That
to get in on the ground floor at of dollars.
the Bell well may develop lnc 8 flow- prise.
The Consolidated Syndicate 1. septhe very beginning of a great develBuv bases and stow with the field.
ing well instead of a pumper is the
in the future great arate and distinct from any other orcampaign
opment
watchexpectation of many who have
Scatter your holdings in line with oil field of Texas.
ganization. The money invested by
ed the activities of the discovery well future development.
this Syndicate will be for the benefit
you
would
duras
Bet on the man just
of the Pecos field on the pump
of all its member, on a fee profit- on a horse race or
ing tho last week.
baseball game, THE FINAL ABNER
sharing basis.
DAVIS
SYNDICATE
stronger
growing
to
take,
man
win.
It
a
The well has been
In order that no one may be conbut
win
the
Make
up
mind
to
practically
your
day
run.
and
each
fused tho following details are given
Have
Properties
the
We
We
Have
stopped
if
jolt
the
steady
yourself
I.
for
also
the
pump
same rate after
The Abncr Davi. system of rcfin
the Oil We Have Rfineri
We
as it did on the beam. More gas was you lose.
erles known ss the First National will
Have Money We Will Win.
Think for yourself. If you feel in
in evidence toward the latter part of
own
f
interest in the refinery
your own heart you are right you do
the week.
' You are invited to put your money in the Pecos field. The Consolidated
The well ha. steadily pumped its yourself untold harm to allow some
Syndicate will own the other half,
thirty six barrel, each hour when put one else to .way you from your own in with me and share in the result..
Here are some of the big thing,
ONE MANAGEMENT
on the pump and the pumping period, better impulses.
Don't ask outsiders what to do, no you share in:
The Abner Davis Trustee plan will
were lenghtened Into two and three
proven
in
Hclf
acre
20
interest
hour, twice each dav during the lat- one can give you better advice than
cooperate on a similar basis in the
your own inner feeling, will point Drilling Contract nearest the Bell dis- drilling campaign; in other words the
ter part of the week.
covery
is
well.
doubt
Thi.
without
a
out to you.
whole Abner Davis man to man profit
sure shot for many good well, from sharing idea i. one of
Action alone get. results.
THE 1.000 TO 1 SHOT FINALLY
the 650-foBell sand. Thi. lease oc- First the public
in financCOMES MY WAY AT PECOS,
cupies the same relative position on
FEW DOLLARS BIG INTEREST the anticline a. the Bell well. The oil ing the different enterprises, then
TEXAS.
these different Abner Davis organisaNow that I already have tho money from thi. lease alone should return
A. usual, it matter, not how good
with each other for
tions
the .nap may be, my friend, and in hand or in sight to Insure carrying all the money invested and also pay mutual profit but at a very gieat rebacker, are given the first opportuni- out my plan, for the big Consoliduted good dividend, from month to month. duction in overhead expenses because
Half interest in the refinern and of the Abner Davis trusteeships being
ty. The principle and foundation up- Syndicate I am able to assure all my
on my success ha. builded will con- friends that they can be taken care of the land in fee that i. beine built ad operated under one management.
tinue a. the guiding principle for, all for a large Interest with only a small joining the new Irabell town.ite near
cash paymont with the other pay- the Bell well. The Santa Fe railway
time.
ment, to be made monthly and with a runs tnrougn thi. property. The first THE KIND OF A SYNDICATE YOU
HAVE ALWAYS WANTED TO
further chance of having their profits unit of thi. refinery 1. all complete
BE A STOCKHOLDER IN.
WHEN DAME FORTUNE SMILES applied toward paying out the big and ready to set up for operation un
THERE IS A QUESTION
When I tell you that truth is the
end of their subscriptions.
der a contract to begin making easo.
AS TOWARD WHOM HER
line within 30 day
The profit, from foundation upon which my business
FANCY MIGHT BE DIRECTED.
thi. refinery at the source of the has won its backers, ten thousand
crude supply where there is a ready strong, I have i,o fear that anyone
LET
Then It haa heen said that oppor
market for all the products at price, can discredit this statement.
tunity knock, once at every man'.
When I tell you that my business
You can take out a Consolidated above the market should prove a big
door and if the man fails o grasp
and receive a thing for all Investors. This will be was founded upon merit, 1 point to
thi. chance. Opportunity passe, on Syndicate membership following
easy the only refinery for hundred, of the record of success.
and knock, no more. The man who share of $1,000 on the
When I tell you that the Abner Damile, in all direction, and our prodwaits for luck to strike and fill his terms:
command a big premium vis organization, are being '.operated
You can pay $10 cash and $10 ucts-will
pocket, with a .bower of gold, usually find. hole, in hi. pocket, through monthly until you have paid $100 In Because or a saving in freight both on on honor," I point to the record and
the results.
the crude and refined product.
cash.
which thn vnln illMnneara.
And now. when I tell you to get in
This refinery will be operated unYou can pay $20 cash and $20
I do not believe in "luck." The
the Pecos field with
word i. a creation of superstition, and monthly until you pay $100, or you der the Abner Davi. System making the game, play
you
I
I believe
superstition has held million, chained can pay the wnoie iuuu casn ana re our standard Pyramid brands. One-ha- lf me to win, tellwhen Iwhat
say the Coninterest going to the Syndicate. to be the truth
ceive your full thousand dollar mem.
to poverty centuries unioiu.
Half interest in another drilling solidated Syndicate has the chance to
I would not question the smiling bcrrhip. You can then allow your
you have
win the thousand-to-on- e
right of such a wonderful lady as profits to be applied on tho payment contract also on the Bell Anticline.
Half interest in 80 acres in fee long waited for.
Dame Fortune, nor have I ever failed of the balance of your 1,000 memto hear a knock, for fear it might bership until it 1. paid up in full
come from Opportunity and Oppo- then, of course, all profits on the
C. N.
whole thousand dollar share will be
RESERVATION
rtunity might pats me by.
But of luck 1 cannot say much. I paid direct to you.
ABNER DAVIS, Trustee,
The bonus of 6 acres on each $100
prefer to believe In work. If luck is
Consolidated Syndicate,
that thing that by chance leads mo to paid In, con only be given you on the
the pluce where Fortune smiles and money Daid in during the first 00
812 Throckmorton St., Fort Worth, Texas.
impossible
be
for
will
because
it
days,
off
take
Opportunity knocks, then I
acreage
secure
to
me
to
witn
wnicn
my hat to all three.
I am enclosing $
Count on me for$
For. as true a. I speak to you, I moke irood this bonus later, because
have JuBt found myself at the right prices are advancing so rapidly that
it will be out of the Question to get
piace at tne rignt time wneru
more within 30 days. I am to share on
and will send $
smiled with all her gladdening soul an acre anywhere near drilling oper
.
a
v
with
basis
all
others and you are to look after my
a
full
wun
unmi-and Opportunity knocks
Mstcnl Hero i. the thing for you
takablo force.
instructed.
otherwise
interest,
until
I also found myself In position to to do
You can reserve your membership
grasp the hand of Opportunity when
.
acres as a bonus which you will make out
I also want
outstretched through tho open door 1
You can make a payment on same,
in the name I am enclosing.
and receive her bounteous gifts.
All of tho advertisement. I have' $10, $20 or $100, then I will know
'
written in the past were but the how many member, will be in the
-- -- -.
Name
breathing on paper of my honest, sin-- 1 Consolidated Syndicate and lean
dooption,
my
advantage
and
embellished
of
take
rem fOI.llntr nnrl hi.lief..
Address .
with hope from an optimist by nature, finitely secure the acreage to cover
fin bi I writn these lines I may be the bonus of 1 acre for each $20 you
f.
Date
seemingly departing are to pay in cash.
fnrdoned for
This will give Vou the full membercold business and using
'words of cheerfulness and quoting ship give you the full pro rata in- well rounded and smoth sounding
phrases.
But this Is tho mood In which I find
myself after basking In tho heaven
kissed smiles of fortune upon the I
812 Throckmorton Street, Fort Worth, Texas
sweeping plains of thc4Pecos Valley,
.

as well as

Hail Insurance
written by

THE OLD HARTFORD
Plenty of money to loan on farms

psyco-lnpc-

Pro-Rat-

pro-rat-

HOW TO WIN

Win

.

one-hal-

ot

The Scheurich Agency
Sunday.
Floyd Mote took a trio to Willnrd.
j New Mexico, last week. He went from
CAMERON NEWS
j Clovis via the Santa Fe.
A good interest is taken in the
singing and prayer meeting service,
Carl M. Wilkinson and family of at New Hope each Sunday
afternoon.
Mineral Wells, Texa arrived Saturday and took posessjon of the half
section he bought of . Z. Isler a few NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
month, ago. They came by way of
schooner.
a prairie
In the Probatct Court of Curry Coun
Reid and Clyde Isler took a truck
ty, New Mexico.
loud of wheat to Hereford Friday and
In the matter of the estate of H. P.
returned with a load of gas and wire.
Camahan, Deceased.
E. W. Leach, Roy Chapman and No.
289.
Will Brown left Sunday for a three
Notice is hereby given that on the
weeks trip to Hot Springs, N. M.
21st day of April, 1920, Harry L.
Cleveland Johnson and family left Patton, whose business and postoff ice
Tuesday in their new Ford for a address is Clovis, New Mexico, was
trip to visit relatives in Texas and duly appointed administrator of the
Oklahoma. Mrs. M. A. Johnson and estate of" H, P, Carnahan, decease--' .,
Mrs. Ella Isler accompanied them.
J by the Probate Court of Curry Conn-tNew Mexico, and that he is now
Messrs. A. W. and J. D. Cameron
took two truck loads of maize to Cle the duly qualified and acting admin,
vis Monday,
istrator of said estate.
Notice is further given that all
Mr. Lonnie Johnston and Miss
Maude Fowell were married Thurs persons who have claims against said
day,;, April 15, at Hereford, Texas. ' itate, are required to present the
Their many friends wish them a hap same to said administrator within the
py and successful married life. A time prescribed by law.
large crowd gathered at the home of
In witness whereof, I have here-nnt- o
Mrs. M. A. Johnson Saturday night
set my hand and affixed the seal
and after the usual racket subject to of said court, this the 21st day of
such occasions, they, were treated and April, 1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
enjoyed themselves, being the guests (Seal)
County Clerk of Curry County, Nc
of the bride and groom.
Clerk oiUe
Mexico, and
Charlie Woods is suffering with a
very sore foot, having been hurt with
Probate Court of said County end
a pitch fork.
State.
8. J. Lobban has purchased a new
We will take In your second hand
Sedan Ford. We think Leo tried out
its capacity pretty well Sunday with furniture in exchange for new goods.
Clovis Furniture and Undertaking
that load of girls.
Reid Isler and family attended Company.
Sunday school at New Hope and took
Phone 97 for job work of all kind.
dinner with his father, J. Z. Isler,
I
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JiMS

Year

All Kinds Bag Pipe, Orchestra, Opera-

tic, Jazz.

SPEECHES Patriotic, Humorous, Scientific,

.

..

spirational.
COMEDY

"Nothing But theTruth" with New

York Caste.

"CHARLES F. HORNER'S OWN ARTIST
COMPANY"

--

ARMPn nAUIQ
lUlyMl UllUIUl

If its news Tho
rhone us. No. 07.

N'n-v-

i

wants it.

If It. new. The News wants It
Thone us.

No. 97.

In-

pro-rat-

no-v-

i

MUSIC

1

Trustee Consolidated Syndicate
If its news The News wants
rhone us. No. 97.

it

If its news The News wants it.
Phone us.

No. 97.

May 21 to May, 26

THK CLOVIS NEWS,

THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1920.

A MODERN INSTANCE

it

I;

ALWAYS
AT YOUR

he-i- s

SERVICE
(

is

;i

(By Uncle Walt.)
My neighbor, Swataon, passing wise
believed in lot of exercise. Ho took
j long tramps through dales and dells,
and swung hr.ge .clubs and iron bells,
and all his frame was hard as nails;
he was a model for all males. And he
would come .to me and say: "Why do
you loaf the livelong day? You are
too fut for any use; for such a waist !5
no excuse. Why don't you
there
walk twelve miles or nine, and have
a shapely form like mine?" And
dead and In hii crave, while I sit !i
here and sing and rave. He wus so
blithe three weeks ago. Then enme
the flu and laid him low. The same
disease mixed things with me, and
lost its pep nnd had to flee. The rules
of health are tiresome stuff; they
make life's sledding doubly rough,
and I have always let them slide, and
I hangon, where health fans died. I
do not sit up in distress," to count the
symptoms I posses. A dozen scouts
and more than that, have told me
I'm too beastly fat; I ought to follow
where they led and I hang on, and
they are dead. I eat too much, and
I despise all modern forms of cxer- cisc, and still I live' and write my
verse, while wiser men engage the!
hearse.

pleasure to us jo have our patrons

EAT WELL
Whether your plans eonteniplah an elaborate
I'iist or a wood home meal,

re- -

We Stand Ready To
Serve You Best
We leave not Hum' undone to iruarantee von. not
only the host ingredients, hut the best service s well.

i

!t

HIS LANGUAGE
An American Red Cross nurse
in a French hospital where
wounded had been sent urns on
duty in her ward when
couple of
French nurses arrived in a somewhat
I?
excited state.
"Come quickly! The American boy J
CAN'T BE DONE
in our ward has something the matter)
with his leg. Evervtima Wp mnVA if. T
A negro who had an injureJ head
he says something and we cannot Unentered a doctor's office.
derstand."
, "Hello Sam! Got out again, I see."
When the nurse arrived at the bedYes. sah, I done got carved up with
side of the American there were a
a jawr, Doc."
couple of orderlies,
several more
"Why don't you keep out of bad
French nurses and a convalescent
company?" said the physician, after
patient or two trying to do something
he had dressed the wound.
to his. leg, which was in a cast.
"Deed I'd liketo, Doc, but I ain't
"What's the matter with it?" asked
got 'nuff money to get a divorce."
the nurse.
"Nothing. For the love of Mike.
If its news Tne News wants It call them off. I only
tried to tell
Phone us. No. 97.
them it was comforMble."

t

TEACHING THE BOY

"I

am grieved

to hear,

t

my boy,"

said father, "that you have told your
mother several falsehoods.
Always
tell the truth even if it should bring
trouble upon you. Will you promise
me to do so?"
"Yes, father," replied the boy.
"All right. Now go and see. who
is banging at the door. If it's the
landlord, say I'm out."

If

Its news The News wants It.
Phone us. No. 07.
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TRADE-MARKE-

Greater Value
The gradually growing popularity
of the Stephens is due to the
definite satisfaction, which this car
gives its owners.

confidence.

You are always sure of the same'

l comes from owner, appreciation
of the finer workmanship and the
true beauty and style of Stephens
hand-buil- t

A salient service, that comes to
owners in the form of speed, en-- ,
durance, flexibility,
ability and smooth-ridin- g
at their
maximum.

bodies.

Stephens leadership is a just
leadership soldidly fixed in the
minds of Stephens owners, who
agree, that, '"To own a
Stephens is to enjoy the
"That is salient which
height of motor car
is strikingly manifest

It comes also from owner satisfaction in the greater service of
the modern Stephens
engine.

An engine that is no
respecter of the grades
of gasoline you supply
it (hat burns all the
Fik

Cord

satisfaction."

or which catches the
attention at once."

Arrange for a demonstration today.

WEBSTER.

Tres Sttndtrd

Equipment on All Morfei

...

ODOM & YELVERTON
CLOVIS

A GREATER VALUE

.

NEW MEXICO

A GREATER SERVICE

Manufactured iji Stephens Motor W ork of Moline Plow Company

'.

'

!

t

quality by calling

for a partieubu' brand.
Now, you can haw the same assurance in buying lumber products,
for wo handle Long-Henationally advertised, tradeinarked
ll

ber. The permanence

nd beauty of your home depends uj)on the
durability and uniform good quality of the lumber you use. The
kind of lumber makes a difference.
We offer you value and

sen-ic-

e

good lumber and

other building

materials. This is our best reason for asking your business.

L0NGJJELL DUMBER Q0.
It Eight.'

No More To Built

W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

ren
hBS

"

ttl8
pi(l t0 11,0 ,ecrtta,y- a f,.w of tho hi he.t vUM stal.

S:!:rrwluyct'

Sve

IpATONIC

gasoline, thus wasting no fuel and
no power.

Jail

LUMBER

We have ten in our association and
RULES AND REGULATIONS
would be glnd to have that many
The Association has adopted the more, so please come in with us. The
dues are only $2.50. If you wish to
following rules and regulations:
join, write the secretary, V. Tate,
BREEDING FEES
Clovis, New Mcqico.
Breeding
Yours for best wishes in raising
Fees,
For
Stallions
$15.00. $5.00 down, balance when better stock.
colt stands and sucks. $20.00 to inCurry County Horse and
sure living colt.
Due when colt
stands and sucks. Ten dollars for
Jack Men's Association
open season, not to include more than
E. E. HICXMAN, President
four leaps, or $7.50 a single leap.
V. TATE, SeeraUry.
For Jacks All Jacks $12.50, $2.60
down, balanco when colt stands and
sucks, or $15.00 to insure living colt.
Open season $10.00.
$5,00 single
leap.
These rules must be applied to all
as above mentioned. Any mare when
After you eat always take
sold or traded, the season is due and
must bo paid by parties who bred1
mare.

Greater Service

h-"- (

Your wife prohahly lias her favorite line of eanned poods. She
knows they're hest, and calls for and knows iheni by their trademark name. The hat, collars, shoes and most of the clothing ym
buy bears the trade-mar- k
of a manufacturer iif whom vou have

fnrrv
louiuy Hnrsp anrl
lurry Pniiniv
Jack Mens Association

Leadership Won By Its

H-

D

Telephone No. 15

Salient
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BREEDING PLACES
E. E. Hickman, Horse and Jack, 7
miles north and 1 mile west of Clovis.
Smith M. Pipkin, Horse and Jack, 1
mile east of Claud.
Wilson Davis, Horse, 15 miles
north of Tcxico.
Tom Morris, Jack, 3 miles north
and 2 miles west of Clovis.
L..E. Bradshaw, Horse and Jack,
12 miles southwest of Clovis.
V. Tate, Horse and Jack, 10 miles
northwest of Clovis.
Tom Boss, Horse, Clovis, N. M.
Charlie Fields, Horse and Jack, 3
miles south of Blacktowcr.
Wilson Davis, Horse and Jack, 12
miles north of Terico.
..
S. L. Baker, Horse, 2 miles west
and 2 miles and
south of
Tcxico.
one-ha-
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Instantly relieves
burn, Bloat
dGMiy KMlinf. Stops food Muring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
AmU ilt mIM tad appdlt.
KM tamed

watt and tnme. Incnaaaa Vitality tnd Pap.
E ATOMIC la the hart nrnriy. Tan of thoo
aanda wonderfully bmiafltol. Unliooataaeanl
ar two day to uaa It Piitltlvaly (uarantcud
InpUaaor wawill rwfuad mooay. tiatablg
bus today, luu willaaa,

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clovis, N. M.

If you can't push your ffllowmnn
mun up the hill, keep your hands off.
He needs no help going the other way.

girl is a good actor. When a
that he loves her alio
acts just as surprised as if she hmln :
known it for six months.
A

Boob tells

ln--

The wife will crrry the baby,. tho
satchel, the umbrella ami the coat,
while the husband enrries his cigar.
And yet they call them the Weaker
Sex.

NEW

Wagon Yard
I have purchased tho old Ray.

burn barn on Hagerman
--

ave-

nue, Just back of the Clovis
Steam Laundry, and have opened wflon yard there.

Will Buy and Sell Horses
and Mules
Feed and Grain Sold
A good place for farmers to
top with nice clean sheds to
put wagons under.

Tom Ross, Prop.

Every Farmer Needs

1

I

lf

PREMIUM ON COLTS
We offer $75 for the best horse or(
filly colt, regardless of mare. $50,
for second. $25 for third. The same
premium will' be offered for mule
colts.
Mr. N. W. Thompson has brouKht(
to Curry County tho best horses that.
could be found which wo believe is tho
best thing that could have been done)
in this country to start tho raising of
good stock. Ho has had thirty years
of experience in raising the best
horses that he can possibly find. This
Mr.'
la what he offers us today.
Thompson also hus such faith as to
give $50 as premium for tho best
' horso or filly colt which has already

Money At Some Time!
And there is no more independent way to get it than
through a farm loan with a company where the red
tape .is cut out and tho borrower gets nil the money
he applies for without miscellaneous deductions.
Ask mo ahout it.

H. F. YOUNG
.

FARM LOANS

Representing the P. B. Collins Investment Co.,
CLOVIS

.

oi u&ianoma vmj
.
.
. . . NEW MEXICO

t
I
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...
Telephone calls answered 8.
Percentage of wron'g phone num-

bers

Removal s Advertising Sale
For Quick Sale to Vacate Building
The Clovis Sheet Metal Works
Offers the entire stock of Tin and Enamel ware, Wind Mill and Repairs, Pipe,
Casing, Cylinders, etc., Garden Hoes, Rakes, Sprinklers and Lawn Hose at a
sacrificing price. Some of this merchandise for less than wholesale cost.

Sale Starts Saturday, April lOtK
You will have to come quick to get in on these great bargains as sale will only
last a short time.

SALVAGE,

BUILDING-LUM-

BER

FOR SALE
Will sell to highest bidder, building now occupied as tin shop, next
to Antlers hotel, for removal after
1st, or for salvage lumber. It has a
new flcor and plenty of good lumber
and rock faced metal aiding. Muke
mo an offer. A. E. Curren.
Phone 97

far job

I

Suit Lot No, 9, Block 41,
Addition. $400.00 cash, less
cost owner. Mrs. Thos. Hylund,

PROOF

f

AN

R

FOR DAD

I.,, licit

George, the elderly waiter, entered
the office of the famous solicitor who
cuiv aiave
usually lunched at his table in a cer
tain restaurant and asked to see the
a.
chief.
"Well, George," asked the man of
law, when the waiter was shown in,
"what can I do for you? In trouble?"
"No. sir, not exactly that; but I've
got a clmncc of a good job at the
Hotel Splendide, and I was wondering if you'd be so kind as to write
'EA
me a testimonial, saying I'm a good
waiter, and honest, and so forth, sir?"
"Well, George, of course I know
you're a good waiter, but I don't
know anything else about you. How
do I know, for example that you're
honest?"
"Oh, well, I am, sir! You'll be
quite safe in saying that."
"Very good. I'll write it then.' .
"in, "
,
sir I
"Thank you very
BAKER'S FOOT EASE
And if at any time you come to the
Will stop that bad odor. Take all Splendido and want a good lunch or
the soreness out of your feet, and dinner, be sure to come to my tables,
makes you feel caol.
and I'll make you out a bill at
For sale 'at the SHOE SHOP.
twin

.

rt i.
pitiiH,

mi..
'li:
rtuiiinsvim'i

i.l.
ukiu--

h
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much-indeed-

SUCCESSORS TO W. B FINCHER
t

Having purchased the grocery business of W. B.
Fincher we solicit your grocery business. "We pride
Ourselves on the cleanliness of our store and it will

our aim to give you grocery service that you will
appreciate. We will handle standard lines of goods
and feel that we are going to merit your patronage.

be

A husband and father who stayed
hind a day with the children

at home

the other day while his wife went up
town to do some shopping learned several things he had never known before. Hhcre are his experiences as he
presented them in tabloid form :
Opened door for children 108
times.
Closed door after them 109 times.
Tied children's shoes 16 times.
Number of stories read, 21.
Stopped hcildren playing piano 19
times.
Smoke rings blown to amuse them,
498.
Arbitrated quarrels 11 times.
Put doll carriage out 28 times.
Brought doll carriage in 28 times.
Mended kiddie car 5 times.
'Cautioned children about crossing
stre'.-- t CO times.
Children crossed street 00 times,
Peddlers rang door bell 7 times.
Toy baloons bought for children 6.
Average life of baloon 8 minutes.
Dried children's tears 14 times.
Assisted children to blew nosca 14

iilui uu vim;;
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There li a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best
service and plenty of good
things to eat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted
new policy of keeping our restaurant
open all night Thia 111 give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get but in the morning.

t

Give us a trial.

Johnson & Sullivan
PHONE

Next Door to Antlers Hotel

For

Grocers

work of all kinds.

The Clovis Sheet Metal Works
W. H. SIMMONS, Manager.

Johnson & Sullivan

100.

Crackers issued to children 27.
Slices of bread and butter served
12.
Drinks of water served 19.
Unfastened clothes 11 times.
Fastened up clothes 14 times.
Refused to buy candy 87 times.
Questions about Santa Cluus dodged 1,051 times. Exchange.

Open All Night

p

i
i

Next Door to Fostoffice

118

II
For Sale Good half section of
land, 2 miles from Clovis, well and
PLEASANT HILL ITEMS
windmill, new house and plenty' of
shed room. About 10 acres hog pas-ur- e,
fenced and cross fenced. 175
School has closed here on account acres in cultivation,
75 acres now in
of the scarlet fever. There will be no wheat and oats. Good terms
to the
term.
this
more school
right party. J. A. Nafzgsr, Clovis,
No commencement exercises will be N. M.
held on that account, nor will there
' .
ji
f
be any sermon.
The P. H. H. S. graduating class
made n trip to Clovis Saturday to
have the chin picture made. The
two high school touchers also went.
Quite a number of Pleasant Hill
people were in Clovis Saturday.
Miss Graham intends to start home
Tuesday.
A telephone meeting was held at
the school house Friday night. After
the meeting the people gave Mr. Baz- Mn
't Hi""- vur-irn nufrfM
zill a surprise party. A large crowd
..9. I. it': clorv rtMl BOW
X Ml COC
was present and all had a very good
'.nf lawne
.'fn't, ni
MmnW
time. A while before going home, re IHnv.ii
Bin vn.nf m tnl
.t
V("W1 .ltltir ww ttn'JH mult
(
tPf
freshments were served.
Jim
er .t A :n- ..u juu.lun tou Wj
The farmers are hauling grain to
jfcniMt lal'iirrllon 'jt u
ov
W.iUPUh
'
;ua
jo
Texico now.
vcu uiAMj mm (
Mr. Greer's wife and children have
Southwestern Drug Co.
been sick with the scarlet fever, but
SAL.
are getting better.
Clovis, N. M.
-

-r
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0gg& Boss Cafe

X
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SEED MAI
Mr. Farmer, Do You Want

To Increase Your
Maize Yield

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Sixteen Years Experience
For hixtcen rears, a corps of metallurgists have been studying and constantly perfecting the steel that goes into every part of the Ford car and the Ford
One ton Truck. Each separate part has been studied to learn .the type of
are made of
steel best fitted for it. Pails receiving constant surface-wea- r
subjected
to
great
vibration
flint-likparts
or
resilience
e
metal;
are made
hard,
to
Kvcry
part
is
made
use
Genits
steel.
every
is,
springy
that
of softer
is.
part
Ford
r
uine
But there are also counterfeit "Ford" parts. These imitations are made by
concerns in no way connected with the Ford Motor Company and retailed as
stores, and many garages. The unhouses, down-tow- n
s
by mail-ordbecause
accepts
they
them
are called "Ford" parts. To
customer
suspecting
Ford-mad- e
parts,
buy them only from Augenuine
the
getting
of
make sure
bring
or
tako
Likewise
your
Ford car to our garage
Dealers.
Ford
thorized
general
"tuning
and
up."
replacements
repairs,
for
We arc Authorized Ford Dealers. We can supply you with all Ford parts
for either pasesnger car or truck. And our shop is equipped to give real Ford
service in ull repair work.
side-line-

Let, us send you a sample of our Avondale Maize
and tell you all about it. Avondale Maize is all the
rage in Arizona, and it produces too. Been head selected six years first prize Arizona State Fair six
times.

Write for free sample and planting instructions
today.

t

Arizona Seed aiid Floral Co
P.O. McNabb

Box 786

Phoenix, Ariz.

Someiliiiig
l
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Next time something goes wrong
with your Aut- oTractor Truck

er

-

m

w.dtV

-

Stationary

Engine or
Motorcycle

changing this thing and that
bUrning everyone from the manufacturer to the garage man.

don't fume and fuss around

j

BRING YOUR TROUBLE TO US

Probably It la Inilde where you can't see It when you stand Still yoo
cant hear It but the minute you start you can feel it.

Perhaps Your Compression

Jones &' Lindley
Agents

-

OPERATING HIGHWAY GARAGE

k Bad

i

Poor compression in an engine is caused by scored or wont cylinder. It
causes mora trouble
mora annoyance
more profanity and a greater
text of time gasoline
oil and money than any other one thing.

Wo Har Equipped Ouraolrea to Render Service!
Our Marvel Cylinder

Machine No. J, Is thelatrst hr.provtmeot
engine fylindera
far scientifically
satiafoctorilv.and economically
and when we fit them with Marco Overturn Piston it sues your ttsgioe
good a new.
Come In and see us let us
you just what la the trouhi and what It
will coat to As It

tn

Kentucky Iron Worki
Dnrton & Boydstuo, Prop.

Clovis, N. 11
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CRADY SCHOOL NOTES

Austin
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22, 1920.

Mr. Rhoton opened school last Mon
day morning by reading a selection1
entitled "Our Flag," which explained
that our f lug represented all the great
m
-i
vMirr.
peoplo and all the noblo deeds ever
r4W-painfe3
achieved in America. How re should
always rejpect the flag and how nuc- it was to keep its holors unblemished that is the red red, the
par-exc-el
blue blue, and the white white.
The remainder of our school sup-- :
A
plies arrived last week, which con- -'
a
sisted of two basketbalU, a gong and
a slide. The small children urc rejoicing oder the slide which they Iihvo
.
.1
"sT
If i i Al Lftl T
been so eager to receive and wo ore
now confident thnt the basketball
tcums will be able to begin practicing
caily next term' of school, for they
arc supplied with basketballs.
Mrs. Thomas, who teaches the
third, fourth und fifth grades, is now
giving beautiful cards to her pupils,
who are doing the best work.
She
finds that this plun forms a contest
in which all the pupils are striving to
Nothing adds so lmi'-l- i to n luncheon or dinner as
win and causes them to work diligently in order that one of these beautiful
to have it served on dainty, hand painted china.
cards may be presented to them.
Mrs. Crawford
has selected two
We have hand painted dishes for many kinds of
plays which are to be played at the
close of school. "The Case of Suspenservice also very attractive sets that will put the
sion" is to be played by some of the
needed FIXISHINd TOUCH to your table.
pupils of the high school, and "How
the Story Grew" will be played by
the pupils ofthe eighth grade. Tho
We will be glad to have you make yoitr selection
pupils are now learning their parts
und they will begin practicing the
while our line is complete you will be pleased with
'
plays soon.
our prices.
Some of the patrons of the community were welcome visitors of the
school last week.
An invitation is
We sell JKWELHY of QUALITY".
extended to all to pay the school a
Visit.
Our WORD is our BOND
The eighth grade examinations was
given to eight pupils last Thursday
and Friday.
Mr. Rhoton was in
charge of the examination and it was
held in his room. This caused some
of the high school pupils to be trans- -'
JEWELERS AND OPTOMETEEISTS
ferred into Mrs. Crawford's room.
All the teachers in the school spent
A. T. & S. F. WATCH INSPECTORS
last Thursday afternoon at the home
They re-- (
of Mrs. R. A. Crawford.
port that a bounteous supper was
served and that they had a most do- -'
There was a meeting of the tele- urday, April 24th.
lightful visit.
Leah Carter, A Student.
phone
stockholders at the school audiThe societies met Friday afternight.
Friday
meettorium
last
1
pro-meeting
The
which
noon at
excellent
Phone 07 tot Job work of all kinds.
grams were delivered. AH the pupils ing was well attended by the patrons
are taking an interest in their so- -' of the community.
Lumber Is not high. What rent do
ciety work for they are looking for-- 1 'Some of the pupils of the school
ward to the contest which will be held aro preparing to enter the track meet, you pay.
at the close of school in which they the oratorical, and declamatory conKemp
'
are striving to be the winners.
tests whlcji will be held at Clof is, Sat
.-

Announce

'

j

y

the removal of their store
from

'

is
lence--

mi

122 North Main Street

their temporary location

In the OH Central Market
one door South of the
Post Office

(Incorporated)
The Price

PHONE 49

113

h

Coo
l

The Thing

North Main Street

PHONE 52

CARD OF THANKS

First National Bank
Of Clovis

Capital and Surplus

First Mortgage Loan Co.

$120,000.00

,

Of Clovis

Capital and Surplus:..

'

Combined Capital

65,000.00

foment

our"

typify?

to

Ao R, Austin

M

We take this opportunity
to express our heart felt thanks and gratitude to our kind friends who miuiit-tero- d
so lovingly to us during the illness and death of our dear mother,
and also to those who Rave flowers.
May God's blessing ever be yours.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Garrison.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Waits.
Mr. and Mrs. Dcwitt Palmer,
'
and Jess Palmer?

'

Denhof Jewelry Co.

.

Cmnkr Gnww

t
X

I treat nil diseases and disorders of
women and
attend confinement
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.

$185,000.00
A FALSE ACCUSA-

TION CORRECTED

n

We arc in a position to handle
your business and want you to
know that we appreciate the accounts of those who do business
with us, and want as many new

It

6ncs as we can get. No matter how
small your deposit may be, we want
you to deposit'your cheeks or cash
with us so we may get better

ac-

quainted, even if you are compelled
to check out every dollar the same
day.

YOUR

CHECKS

A report hus b?cn circulated among
the teachers of our city schools that
I oppose adequate salaries for our
teachers. This is cn utterly false accusation.
At a recent meeting of
our county commissioners I protested
against the commissioners allowing
the unreasonably and unnecessarily
large amount of funds solicited by
the school management for the maintenance of our schools for the coming
year; explaining that with the needed
impiovcmunts that could
so readily made in the general munagoment
of our schools, the seriously needed
revision of our school work in general in the way of classification, and
in improvements in the plan or methods of teaching
certain branches,
much time could be saved to the
pupil and teacher; more efficient
work could be accomplished for our
children, and with a less number of
teachers; and thereby enable a material increase in sulnrie for the necessary teachers, without burdensome
taxation. This applies not only to
Clovis schools, but to the entire state,
and other states.
Tho mvst practical, progressive,
and the deeper thinking educational
men, all bear me out In the foregoing. I repeut the statements I made
to our commissioners "I am NOT
opposing good salaries for teachers."
In accord with tho advance in cost of
living it is right ond proper that there
should be an advance or raise In sal
I heartily acquiesce in this
aries.
matter, but at the same time, let us
eliminate the unneccssaries, the losses
and leakages; and inaugurate a time
saving plan and system in our school
work and management; and which
will enabfe (is to pay our necessary
teachers handsomo salaries without
a hardship upon the taxpayer, .
D. N. CROFT.

.

MAKE

THE BEST RECEIPTS.

See Us For Farm Loans
We pay you the money the same
day we make the loan.

SPEED WAGONS
The farmer and Ranchman's Fast Truck
1500 to 2500

Factory Rated Capacity.

A truck with a reputation for long life, low upkeep, and witis-- ,
factory service to the owner. The truck you seldom find in the

repair shop.

Ifeo Specdwagons are doing duty in practically all lines of buni-netoday, a truck that ean be operated twelve months of the year
on the farm and with less upkeep and repair bill charges.
Come in and ask us more about this famous speedwagon.
ss

MOTOR

JACH-BAuKE- Il

00.

DEALERS IN

Reo Cars, Reo Speed Wagons, Oakland Cars
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reunion with return of latter part of
the fortunate band. Keg is tapped.
A Republican convention is hereby Gnat fc;tpe;latlon,. Contents begins
called to convene at the Court House to flow. Queer smelling stuff wilh-Clovis, Curry County, New Mex- - out any odor. A little surprise.
investigation.
More surprise
nt 2 o'clock P. M., Saturday, May
dismay.
Nolhin
greater
and
but pura
enprecincts
1920.
The
are
the 15th,
sparkling water in the keg. Prohibi- titled to delegates as follows:
Precinct No. 1, North Clovis, 8 del- - tion is hell.
The menibvrs of the stung gang bu- 0(?ntes.
to wonder, and finally decided
gnn
dele5
Melrose,
Procinvt.No
i,
that instead of hitehing the tube to
f
g(lteSi
Precinct No. 7, Grady, 4 delegates, the keg, the stronger had it nttuched
Precinct. No. 0, South Clovis, e to a bottle in his pocket which
taincd the real stuff. In the dark- 4
ncu they could not see just what was
Hill,
Pleasant
Precinct Nb,U3,
going on.
'
delegates.
Hefore you buy n Keg irom u gooa
All other precincts arc entitled to;
stranger, be sure of the contents.
3 d'deirntos each,
TIip ohli'ct oft this convention is to Water usually does not sell at $C30
nominate candidates for the spveral per. Canyon News.
County Offices. The delegates from
m each preeirfK will elect two members WRONGED HIS MOTHER-IN-LAfrom their precinct to serve on the
Wifey was in tears and hubby
The County
County Committee.
gloomy.
Committee will elect a County Chair
"Oh, dear, oh dear," moaned wifey.
man, a Secretary ami a reasurer.
Precinct Committeemen are re- "I wish I'd taken poor mother's adquested to cull precinct meetings to vice and never married you."
The m:m swung round on
elect delegutes to the County Convenquickly.
tion in accordance with the above.
"Did your mother try to stop your
Dated this ApriJ 21, 1320.
Attest: W..A. Havener,, Chairman. marrying me?" he demanded.
Wifey nodded violently.
W. I. Luikurt, Secretary.
A look of deep remorse crossed
hubby's face.
COOD WHISKEY
"Great Scott!" he cried in broken
TURNS TO WATER
tones. "How-- wronged that woman."
What promised to be 10 Ralluns of
"good" whiskey turned out to be ten SPECIAL STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
gallons of pure wuter; what promised
to be a merry, merry party with
A special meeting of the Plains
plenty of liquid refreshments was
and Selling Association is
Buying
of
processional
turned into a sad
called by the Board of Directors, same
thirstier but wiser men.
to be held at the City Hall, Clovis, N.
And it onlv cost $03.00.
A
drifted into Amaiillo M., May 1st, 1920, at 1:00 P. M.
usunlly pull the Pnrnnan of lamp to vote on increase
this w a'- - stin"rc
ten gallon keg or of capital stock to' Fifty Thousand
stunt. He
Also to vote
of the uni dollars ($50,000.00.)
the best since tlie
business at
grain
of
at
purchase
on
Cheap
it.
verse. He would sell
$0.30 per cnHon- - A ready market. Havener, N. M., and combining of
Purchasers were to test and see if same with the store at that place.
stuff was up to standard. Stranger Further it 'is proposed that we omit
meeting for 1U.2U,
leads thirsty ones to an old ware- the
mctting
house away down by the railroad transacting business of said
tracks, and amid the darkness pro- at this time.
A. L. DICKEY, Secretary.
duces a small rubber tube for a taste.
All take a "suck" suckers usunlly
For Sale Seed Sweet Potatoes,
do. Real stuff the old time kick.
Purchasers smilo with delight over Bradley Yams, 4c per lb., any amount.
their bargain price. Stranger pockets Soo Wm. Drar.t. Portalcs, N. M., or
m 63 iron men and departs into the leuvo orders at J. J. Carson Wagon
darkness of the night nnd the great Yard.
unknown. Lucky buyers divide forces
For Sale 1G0 acres 18 miles S.
part remaining guard over the preof Melrose. Take car as' part pay.
W.
going
after
others
and
cious keg
B!
J.
Drgs, Box 8G."
bottles to" divide contents. Happy
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
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An Offering in Which Every Coat, Suit
and Dress Bears Surprising Reductions
U XI
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SAVINGS AVERAGE

ONE-FIFT-

j

,

H

hr

Willi iiw1i'ally half of Spring still to roinc, women will
this opportunity to save on their apparel for spring and
wifl-I'Hi- nc

'

'

summer.

Every new fashion of the season is represented in smartest versions. In materials one may choose Triootines, Poirett Twills,
Serges, Velours, Polo Cloflis, and in the frocks Tricolettes,
Tafl'ttas, Georgettes, Satins, Serges and Wash Fabric.

I

As To Style and Fashion Detail

.

and
There are Coals both long ami short, belted and loose. There are Suits of Eton and Box Coats
"
very smart plain tailored ones.
hip effeets-Tur- kish
straight lines-bou- ffant
The Dresses sh.ow every whim of fashion-slen- der
hems anv style vmi may desire can be found here.

'

.

Prices Range $30 to $110

.

'

--

t r.1.

-

A-

'I

. w

r
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trimmed blouses

SEAUTIFUL NEC LlU EES
$9.00 to $25 ,

G5cto$125

ur

Tricolettes

TnnvlSHTUOUSEPS

Ii

$10

o

COLOUEl) PETTICOATS
TKDDY BEAKS
$1.00 to $3.50

and,

J

C

$6.50 to $15.00

ft

ULTSA CJIAXIT SPORTS SKIRTS
NcwpsI ideas in separate skirls, plain loi"s
ions-Cr- epes,

thy

s.

10'DISCOUNT

ami coinbiiutl

I

White
Camisoles, Prassieres, Corset-coverand colors, lace trimmed and embroidered.

of Crepe
of (!( orgette 'Crepe, the
Organof
blouse
lookiug
cool
dp Chine and the
each
in
selection
v.oiidert'ul
A
die or Voile.
bhmsiv
department.
uv
hi
fabric on display
Fines range fc!.75 up to

.

'

r

The .three-quartsleeved Trico-lett- e
blouses now so
er

semi-tnille-

rp.

,

.

M

serai-annu-

OFF

ONE-FIFT- H

Exquisite
Underthings
for
Summer

New
Blouses
Entirely
Different

In-ic- o,

GOWKS

"Woolens.

$1.25 to $10.00

$8.50 to $25
.
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Bfe Ferris
$10,000 Carry-Us-AIWheel. Wild and Traired
Animrd Shov.
.

L

"

.1
i".vfi n trip to the
iiu. .'.....iino iniiiuii iiei;r ing ernes i.i
lii.' lKU'lh. Hi y ray that practically
(lie faeturica are cscd down no.v
n rri'ilt of l'ie ri:'!ro:'.il strike whii h
li:ir thrown tlu iu out of coi l iind ollu r
np; lit
a,,

j

'9,

i

v.v

i'. D. Jordan of Lolm, .McUullou!!
bus been visitir.ff his
County,
brother. Dr. I.. M. Jordan, who lives
sou'.lieait of town. La .t Sunday was M
both oT Cue broilieiV hirihilny and the
event was celcbruteJ by a viuit by n y
. i .
ii
i
i
i
ii
M:;iii.eei
uin nc.iioor.i
aim iiw.nn
and a b:;; dinner.

le.s,

Jer.cs of BaiursK Texas, Is in
J.
Hie News lliii week received a copy
u til? Jtut:l CriiR r.'it.ijro.iiuii, puh-l- i Clovis Hi's week. Mr. Jones was
This pa- formerly a citizen of Curry County
h' d nt Pnt.ie'inin, Ari;:.
ne:- is now beipfc edited by R. B. Ed- - and honu's'oatled in tho north part of
gell, father to R. C Ei!;;ell of tlvs (he county. Ho was postmaster of
citv. Mr. EdgelMo a veteran news tho old Jonesvillo posloffiuo which
pBTwrman nnd is well known to all was discontinued several years aire.
in the newspaper fra Mr. Jones still own3 bis land in this
tho
county.
t0l':ii;v in ll,i3 8cclion

Hawaiian Show .Midget Show Zo'.a the Wonder
Chri3 Jordan's Rljr AaHot'c Show
!':

r

:

j

:

C.

COUNTY CLESK
(Pol. Adv.)

.tjjiocarac&a

i

:

Now if you ro locking or c.ean
wa have ii.
and moral
i,U'
This company lint record over th
ftferts (bows nnd ii wl'i.ij t prov
it. Coma nd enjoy curelf. .
nt
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THE CLOVIS NEWS,

Our
Business
Increases
Because we are attempting to please,
our patrons with satisfactory auto ser
vice.

Everything for the Automobile, including gasoline, oil and

all kinds of accessories.

THURSDAY. APRIL 22. 1920,

tion, use, distribution, transports- -' sist of three members and for the first
tion and sale of natural, artifical and three months, the incorporators shall
miyeri van. nptrnlpum nt ntVia
nils ' act as a Board of Directors and shall
crude and refined, for light, heat, have full power and all authority
power or other purposes.
conferred by the
or usual proTo acquire by purchase, gift, devise visions and powers conferred by law.
or otherwise, oil and gas lease, mines,
VIII.
mineral lands, royalties, and to ile- The officers of the corporation
vclop, operate, sell, exchange or in shall be as follows:
.anywise dispose of said lands, to drill,
1'resident.
explore and produce, to refine, re-- !
Vicu President.
(luce and prepare for market, either
Secretary-Treasureas araw product or otherwise any of
Said ofticers shall be elected by
the products of its said lands, and to the Board of Directors at their first
manufacture from said products of meeting after the annual election of
said lands any and all commodities Directors as herein provided, except
thereof,
und
A full lino of Moline Listers and Mo-lin- e
that the directors chosen to serve unTo lease, buy or otherwise acquire. til the bccund Monday in January,
hold, use nnd operate, cxplpre and 11)21,, shall at their firat mectng
Cultivators. These are the old redevelop, sell, sub-lor otherwise dis- choow and elect officers to serve and
pose. of, mortgage and encumber and act until the Second Monday in Janliable Moline line. The prices are right
nmke aiiy and all contruets. in rn-- ! uary, 1U21.
sped to, rights to explore for and
'1 he
president und vice president
on these implements.
remove natural gas, mineral oil, pe- - shull be elected by the directors from
uoicum ana outer oils or minerals.
their own number.
To acquire' by purchase, gift, do- The office of secretary-treasure- r
viae or otherwise all necessary prop- - shall be filled by one person and may
erty reul or personal, essential or be selected by the Dii'octors from the
proper in the carrying out of any or stockholders of the corporation.
all of the objects of this corporation.
'i he Board of Directors may tiro- To purchase
or subscribe or vide the president and other officers
otherwise to hold, sell, transfer or of the Company with such ussistant us
otherwise dispose of stocks, bonds,! the Directors may deem advisable,
mortguges and other evidence of inIX.-All grades of Mobiloil prices
debtedness of persons, firms or corThe Bonrd of Directors shall, at!
porations.
their first meeting, make and adopt,
To sell, lease or otherwise contract a full und complete set of
that will save you money.
with, respect to any and all of its! for the government of the corpora-properties, tangible or intangible, us tion, setting forth the rights and duan entirety or any part thereof.
ties of tho stockholders and officers,
To issue bonds or obligations of. subject to the provisions of law re- -,
this corporation from time to time for, carding the rights, duties and obli
any of the objects or purposes of the. gations of stockholders, officers and
corporation.
of corporations.
The Board of Di-To purchase, hold or reissue the rectors shall have the right to creuto
shares of its capital stock.
and fill different and other offices!
To purchase, hold, or own, sell or than those provided herein should tho
.convey real or personal property of, needs of the corporation require.
every class or description in any state
In witness wh?r;of, we have here-- ;
or territory of the United States cr ui..o set our hnnds this 2Cth day of
in any foreign country, subject to March, A.'D. 1920.
the laws of such state, territory or.
C. L. SULLIVAN.
foreign country.
BRUCE SULLIVAN.
The foregoing clauses shall be conE. GLENN SULLIVAN.
;
strucd both as objects and powers, State of New Mexico, County of Cur- F. B.PAYNS, Manager
and it is expressly provided that the
ry, ss,
foregoing enumeration
of specific
Before me on this 2(ith day of:
powers shall not be held or construed March,
A. D. 1920, personally apto limit of restrict in any manner the peared C. L.
Sullivan, Bru"e Sullivan
powers oi me corporation.
and E. G. Sullivan, to me known to1
Liability) (No. 10493.)
IV.
be the persons described in and who! with the endorsements thereon, as
,
..... J uiu
:.L '
The corporation shall be authoriami lurching in- same appears on file and of record
zed to issue capital stock to the ex- strument andwiuiin
.acknowledged to me
tent of. ONE- - HUNDRED THOUS that they executed the same as their in the office of the State
AND DOLLARS, divided into
free act and deed.
In testimony whereof, the State
thousand shares of the par
In witness whereof, I have here- Corporation Commission of the State
value of One and
0
($1.00) unto set my hand and seal this 26th of New Mexico has caused this cereach.
day of March, A. D. 1920.
tificate to be signed by its Chairman Time, Worry and Big
The amount of canital with which (Seal)
JOE HEWETT,
and the seal of said Commission, to
Saved by Our Scienit shall begin business is THREE
Notary Public.
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe
THOUSAND AND
0
DOL- My commission expires, August 1.1th, on this 30th day of March, A. D.
7
tific
Welding Service.
LARS (13,000.00.)
1921.
1920.
All stock shall be fully paid for
ENDORSED
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(Seal)
before issuance and shall be non-asExpert Welders
' No. 10492
Attest:
Chairman.
sessable.
L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Cor. Rcc'd. Vol. 7, Page 4.
All stor'.. shall be common stock Certificate of Incorporation
of SUF,.
and may be voted cumulatively.
I.l VAN MOTOR CORPORATION CERTIFICATE
OF NO
V.
ED. MELTON & SON
(No Stockholders' Liability.)
j
LIABILITY
The names and postoff ice addresses Filed in office of State Corporation
undersigned
We,
incorporators
the
of the incorporators and the number
Blacksmith and
Commission of New Mexico, Mar. of the Sullivan Motor Corporation,
of shares for which thev scverallv
HO, 1920, 10:30 A. M.
Liability)
pur(No
Stockholders'
subscribed, the aggregate amount of,
Machine Shop
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
suant to section four, chapter 112, of
I nree
wiiii.il
equal
Compared JJO to KMA.
1917
laws
session
of
the
State
the
of
Thousand Dollars, the amount of capINDEXED.
ital stock with which the corporation State of New Mexico, County of Cur--1 New Mexico, do hereby certify, declare and state that there shull bo no
will begin business, are as follows:
ry. ss.
stockholders' liability on account of
C. L. Sullivan, Clovis, New. Mexico,
B. Westerfield
I hereby certify that this lnstru-- 1 any stock issued by suid corporation
Dr
1000 shares.
ment was filed for record on the 5th und no stockholders' liability for unPhysician and Surgeon.
Bruce Sullivan, Clovis, New Mex- day of April, A. D. 1920, at 8 :00
paid stock shall attach to any stock
Office over Hunshlno Phup
ico. 1000 shares.
o'clock A. M., and dulv recorded in issued by said corporation.
E. G. Sullivan, Clovis, New MexOOlce 1'houe 2.11.
Reiddencc 200
hook 1. page 282 of the records of
herewe
whereof,
huve
In
witness
ico, 1000 shares.
Art. of Inc., of snid county.
separate
unto
set
this
to
hands
our
VI.
W. C. ZERWER. County Clerk. certificate, and have acknowledged
The duration of the corporation Bv Ola Devitt. Denutv.
and subscribed to the same this 20th
shall be fifty (50) years.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION dny of March. 1020.
VII.
DR. H. R. GIBSON
O. L. SULLIVAN.
The affairs of the corporation shall
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
BRUCE SULLIVAN.
OSTKOPATII
be managed by the b;iard of directors, State Corporation Commission of
E. G. SULLIVAN.
Treats all d Inclines, both acute sad
the members of which shall be elected
New Mexico.
State of New Mexico, County of Curchronic.
annually on the second Monday in
Certificate of Compariaoii,
Ofllre In New Tils
ry, ss.
January, of each year, except the first United States of America, State of
building on corner north of Firs
mo on this 20th day of
Before
election, which may be called by the
New Mexico, ss.
March, A. I). 1920, personally apSlafon and cunt of Lyceum
incorporators
at any time within
It is herebv certified, that the
peared ('. L. Sullivan, Bruce Sullitheatre.
is a full, true and complete
three months from the date of these
van and E. G. Sullivan, to m known
articles, the directors elected at transcript of the
.T.K).
(If
flee plume .1H.'I.
Iteiddem-persons
in
to
be the
described
and
which meeting shall hold office until Certificate of Stockholder)'
Clovis. New M'leo.
who
the foregoing 'instruthe hciond Mondav in January. 1921.
of SULLIVAN MOTOR COR. ment executed
and acknowledged to me that
The Board of Directors shall con
(No Stockholders' they executed
PORATION,
the same as their free
act and deed.
(Seal!
JOE IIEWETT,
Notary Tublic.
J. FOSTER SCOTT. Jr. MD.
Mv commission expires August 13th,
rUYBICIAN and SURGEON
1921.
ENDORSED
Special attention Eye, Bar, Nm
No. 1049:1.
and Threat
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7, Page 4.
Otflce Over Sunshine Shop.
Certificate of
of StockOffice Tbone 46 ;
Res. Pbone U
holders of SULLIVAN MOTOR CORPORATION' (No Stockholders'
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We Sell

Kelly-Springfiel-

Tires.

d

1

I

i

NEW STATE AUTO CO.
Real Auto Service
n

T. L. HELM, Mgr.

North Main St.

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION

-'

'

j

ARTICLES

OF INCORPORATION

shall be in the city of Clovis, Curry
County, New Mevica, and Bruce Sullivan is hereby designated as statuSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of tory agent in charge thereof and upon
whom service of process against said
New Mexico.
corporation may bo had.
Certificate of Companion.
I.'nited States of America, State of
III.
The objects for which this corporaNew Mexico, ss.
tion ii formed and established are:
It it hereby certified, that the
is a full, true and complete
To engage in the retail and whole
transcript of the
sale automobile Imsiness in the city
of Clovis, Curry County, New MexCertificate of Incorporation of
ico.
SULLIVAN MOTOR CORPORA.
'
To buy and sell at wholesale 'or
TION
(No Stockholders' Liability)
retail new and used automobiles,
trucks, supplies, tires, equipment, ac(No. 10492)
ith the endorsements thereon, as cessorial and supplies of every nature
same appears on file and of record in and kind whatsoever.
To
in the garage business
the office of the State Corporation
and fix and repair automobiles and
Commission.
In testimony whereof, the State trucks.
To do and transact any, all and
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this cer- every kind of automobile business,
tificate to be signed by its Chairman including the manufacture and disnd the seal of said Commission, to tribution of cars, automobiles, trucks,
be affixed at the city of Santa Fc tires, accessories and supplies.
on this 30th day of March, A. D.
To acquire by purchase, gift or
1920.
otherwise, to own, hold, buy, sell,
Seal)
lease, mortgage and encumber or
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Attest:
Chairman. otherwise convey real estate and
other property, real or personal; to
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
survey, plat, improve and develop for
INC03POKA-TIOCERTIFICATE OF
purposes of sule or otherwise, and to
do and perform all things needful or
'Sullivan Motor Corporation
lawful for the development of said
(No
Stockholders'
Liability)
property for agriculture, residence
.
We, the undersigned, in order to trade or business.
form' a corporation, pursuant tj the
To acquire by grant, purchase or
Statutes of the State of New Mexico, otherwise, subject to legislative
lo hereby associate ourselves togethfranchises, concensions, rights
er for the purpose of forming a cor- and privileges of every kind and naporation, and do certify as follows:
ture wherever needful, necessary or
desirable.
The name of the corporation is
To construct, lay, purchase or in
SULLIVAN
MOTOR CORPORA- any-- manner, acquire, maintain and
TION (No Stockholders' Liability.)
operate, sell or encumber or in any
II.
manner dispose of or convey pipe
The registered office and principal lines, plar.;, refineries, systems and
piace oi ousiness or the corporation works for the manufacture, produc

cnge

-

Good News For

M

Corporation-Commission-

.

Somebody

Ex-pens-

NO-10-

-l

STOCK-HOLDER-

S

i

nuuni-rijitiuri-

J.'

a

.)

Filed in office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico, Mar.
no, 1920, 10:30 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON. Clerk.
Compared JJO. to EMA.
INDEXED.
State of New Mexico, County of Curry, ss.
I hereby certify that this instrument was filed for. record on tho 5th
day of April, A. D. 1920, at 8:00
o'clock A. M., and dulv recorded in
book 1, page 280 of the records of
Art. of Inc., of snld county.
W. C. ZERWER, County Clerk.
By Oln Devitt, Denuty.
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44444444.44
dr. c. l. McClelland

'

Physician and Surfaon
Office over Dcnhof Jew. Cc.
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.

4444
L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon

DR.

Phone 831
Clovis, Naw Mexico

o
errs
to

A

DR. C. O. WARKINF.R

A TEXAS WONDER

ars so many daily uses
(Blue Label) for pang
cakes, cooking, baking
that alert Jiouse wives buy it by

THERE

candy-makin-

the dozen canQ
This is practicing real economy.

Ask your grocer the price per dozen.
P.S. Have you ever tried Blue Label
Karo on Grape Fruit ? Delicious!

for kidney and bladder troubles, gruV'
el, weuk and lame back, rheumatism
and irregulurities of the kidneys and
bltiddcr in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be aent
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures.
Send for
sworn testimonials.
Dr. E. W. Hall,
2926 Olive st, St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.

PILLS
CHICHESTER SIIRAND.
J

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING
17 Battery PUca

COMPANY
Now York

t hlfcoavtora
Hrti

liiamoDal Ifrattdh
ami ilalsl Metallic'
fw.ii, miecl Wld. Mi KlMton.
nmw T ?
Tali Ms)
MM Iff
PrSTsrlai.
Auf

filll.i

Hhr.

VlAMOND It KAMI I'lLI

ttf

SOU

VTrtt
A. (,

ft

known M Halt, WwH, Atwan Hell1L4
BY DRUGGISTS EVLRYWHCRE

,

CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Main St.
MIONB 101

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street.
Phone AT,.
Clovis. N. V,
-

)
4
NOTICE TO ALL
PRATORIANS
You will please pay your dues
in the future to II. E. Carlisle,
Recorder, at Clovis National
Bank.
H. E. Carlisle, Recorder
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A FARM LOAM?

(

'
.

S
If you want to" improve your farm, or to buy out your neighbor,
we can lend you the money without any red tape. We charge
no inspection fees. We lend our own money and pay you when
papers are signed. You get all you
the title is approved and-thborrow.

'!.
!'

.
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EE LOAM CO.
I

.

.

with
The First National Bank of Clovis

,

I
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BY-LA- WS

CLOVIS

Ffl
CONSTITUTION
Article I. Name.
.The name of this organixation shall
be the Clovis Federation of Women.
Article II. Object.
The object of the organliation shall
be to promote civic pride, to foster
spirit of philanthropy, and to secure
tha belief ita of
Article III. Officers and Executive
Board.
Section 1. The officers shall be
orcaidont. f a first vice president,
second vice president, and the president of each club shall be a vice
secretary,
president
treasurer, a parliamentarian, a press

reporter, and an auditor.
Section 2. These officers, together with the chairman of the departments appointed by the officers shall
constitute the executive board.
Section 3. The officers shall be
elected annually, said election to be
held on the first Monday in March.
Their term of office shall begin at the
business meeting the first Monday In
April.
,
Article TV. Membership.
Section 1. Members In this
shall be of two classes active
and sustaining.
Section 2. All active members
shall perform the work assigned them.
Sustaining members
Section 8.
shall be entitled to all the privileges
of the federation, except that of the
votins and holding office.
Section 4. All clubs organised tor
tlterarv. artistic, nhilanthropic, scion.
tifie. civic, educational and enter--

Article VI. Amendment.
dull, bearing down pain that never
tainmcnt purposes which owe allegi- todian of all reports and other papers
may be amended at seemed to let up. My kidneys wtm
The
ance to no political or sectarian con and shall inform the members of their
bothering me at times and I was ofU
trol are elegible to membership. appointment on committees, and any regular meeting by a vote of
. 4..1.1AJ Lvy j : - - 1T Ta Ml 1
of the members present, a cu
Any person not a member of any make a written annual report, and
uiuy aviia.
truuuicu
iuuim
previous
having
reading
been
given.
may
of
previous
minutes
federation
the
immediate
the
comprising
read
also
this
relief upon using Doan'as
club
Kidney Pills and about one box cored
become a member by complying with meeting at each regular meeting.
BACK BAD TODAY T
me."
the constitution and
Section 4. The treasurer shall rea
60c, at all dealers.
Section 6. The annual dues of ceive, collect, hold, and pay out all
Backache Is usually kidney-ach- e
each member shall be fifty cents, pay- moneys of the federation, subject to
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
able on or before the first day of the order of the nreiident! keen a and makes you dull, nervous and
April.
Wanted A ' rapulabU
written account in detail oi all money tired. Use Doan'i Kidney Pills for
recomkidneys
remedy
weak
the
Article V Meetings.
wpmaa to act as a, aSaJribntw. , On
received ind expended by her, and
Section 1. Regular meetings shall render a report thereof to the federa mended by your friends and neigh- wKo will aWvata wkola tin
r part:
bors.
be held the first Monday of each tion at each regular meeting. ' '
commodity
of
f
lb
a
to
lal
aaari.
Mrs. H. L Warren, N. Thornton
month; the hour 2:30 P. M.
Section S. It shall be the duty of
ia avary koaaaholaV (NaUoaal
a1
says: "Then is nothing
Box
6,
St,
Section 2. AU special meetings the parliamentarian
to decide all
shall be called by the president or by questions which may arise pertaining like Doan's Kidney Pills for all AoWUe4 Articla.) As atapU a
symptoms
of kidney complaint. sugar and eoffaa. If ya at later-aat- ad
any two members of each club in the to parliamentary procedure
a
special
year
ago, my kidneys caused
The
call
for
ia making a aica SBoatbJy UrAbout a
federation.
Section 6. It shall be the duty of
me a lot of annoyance. Right across eama, you will writ PoatoffUa
meeting must state the business to
the press reporter to report all meet
be transacted, and no other business
the small of my back, I had a heavy. 354, Albaqaarqaa, Naw Masiao. 2t
ings to the press.
shall be transacted except that stated
Section 7. It shall be, the duty of
in me can.
the auditor to audit the treasurer's
Article VI. Quorum.
Tha Quorum of the federation shall account.
Section 8. The executive board
be seven; of the executive board, it
shall be an advisory board In the inshall be five.
2
and 214 S. Main Street.'
Article VII. Amendment,
tervals between the meetings of the
This constitution may be amended federation; act upon all matters that
OPEN DAY AND NIGIJT
by filing with the secretary the pro- may be necessary, in its opinion, for
Day 67; Night 14 ami 203
Telephones
It
posed amendment in writing, such the welfare of the federation.
nroDOsed amendment to be adopted shall report its action In all things to
vote of those present at j the federation at the regular meetby
any regular meeting of the federa- ings; in case of any vacancy In offica
AMBULANCE SERVICE
tion; provided a prevloua reading hat it shall appoint a member to fill such
C. V. STEED,
a vacancy until the successor of such
been given.
an office may be elected.
Article I. Election of Officers and . Section 9. There shall be seven
112
Executive Board.
departments of work: General SaniSoction 1. Officers shall be elect- tation, City Beautiful, Child Welfare,
ed by a majority vote of the mombers Pure Food, Extermination of Flics,
Legislative and Entertainment. Mempresent.
Section 2. Officers shall be nomi- bers of these departments shall be apnated and elected by ballot, the elec- pointed by the chairman of the detion to be conducted by three tellers partments, and shall serve one' year,
appointed by the president. In nomi- or until their successors are duly apnation for office after the first ballot, pointed. It shall be the duty of tho
the three mimes receiving the highest chairman of each department to' provote shall be considered nominees. vide for the representation of that
you held off during the war
That building work"
Jo member shall hold
at each meeting of tho fedSection 3.
during these hustlconsideration
your
first
be
should
more thnn one office at tho snme eration either by paper or discussion
of
peace.
days
ing
or in any wny the committee mny
time.
Article II. Duties of Officers and think best.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
Executive Donrd.
Article III. Votes of Members.
make it a real pleasure to live in.
Every active member in pood
Section 1.' It shall be the duty of
you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
the prMident to preside 'at nil the standing is entitled to vote on all
to
remodeling and painting will really restore
of
meetings of the federation and exe- questions.
to
bills,
and
nil
IV.
present
Officers.
Resignation
of
standards.
day
approve
Article
cutive
Thu resignation of an officer shall
porfo'-such other duties as usually
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO. IT RIGHT
bo presented in writing two wei-kpertain to this office.
ef'
the
of
resignation
take
before the
shull
Su.'tion 2. In tho absence
nvoMdeiit, tho vice president slmll feet.
Article V.
perform nil the duties of that office.
All meetings of .the federation
Tho secretary shull
PecMon 3.
Clovis. New Mexico
keep a correct record of all the meet- shall be conducted according to Fox's
Telephone 21
ings of tho federation and of tho ex- Rules of Order, the parliamentarian
ecutive board. She shall be the cus being the referee.
By-la-

two-thir-

s.

Foater-Milbur-

HauBBaaaMBM

"

tar

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co,
208-210-21-

Fulfilled Promises

two-thir-

Manager

By-La-

Undertaking Parlors

--

Sonic banks make a practice of making all kinds of promises in order to

secure your account and then, when the
"pinch" comes will not fulfill them.
This bank has established an enviable
reputation for living up to

its promises.

West Grand Ave.

Build It Now!
that

"

If

it

,

The Clovis National Bank
"The Bank that Accommodates"
Capital $50,000.00 Surplus $27,500.00

!

J

Lone Star Lumber Co.
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Don't forget that we wrio life.
flt and hail insurance. Baker Bros.
'
Agency.

1

Good Qbtiies tor Boy

returned Tuesday
stay in
weeks'
several
from a
Mrs. C. V. Steed

&u

..

j.

'..''In.

AN

HAD

0SJECT

POSING

IN

Didn't Stand for Her Photograph Just to Accomodate the
Camera Holder.

Moot

It is a, mistaken idea thai buys do not ran for good dorhos.
Thoy prido as lniifli in ;
well and neatly, dressed as the
grown-upGive a boy good elolhes and he is. eneouraged to have
more rilo in his personal appearanee.
lu-inj-

not
A nwnsp out III the wilds dm
atop to pose for lier picture. There
Ik generally a reason for Hie Veullar
actions or wllil things.. In He current
ttosue of the MimtorTnidor Trapper,
published In Columbus. o hunter
write of their experience.
"We hint mi early sturt Thursday
I
that hi
anil Nam soon proclnl
pipe foretold moose. The first I"'"'
In Hi"
was rounded and
Ou.
water stood a fat sleek
toward lo r, tin
advanced
eiinoe
rnmera set for an exposure. S.n:
called softly and she advanced u huh
dred feet Inward us. ears erect, with,
a curious 'what tire on1 manner.
feet she slopped and posed
"At
for the picture, anil then waited unti'
we were SO feet away before sh,
Untied Into the woods. At the top ol
the hunk she walled for us to pass be
,'ore crashing Into the lltnlicr.
"ller action wax explained when v,t
turned th'! hi'iid nnd at the water1'
edge saw her ealf. n line four or live
months' aid fellow, which e'lmlien th
iiuiik and was away uftcr !ief :..

s.

I

Just any old sv.it won't do for the boy. Fit him out with n
Kendall suit and he will be well dressed satisfied with the quality and style and you will be proud of his looks. A full line of new
spring suits in a range of attractive patterns all new and correct
models.

knee-dee-

oi.

Price $11.50 to $22.50
MENS' SHOE- S-

Boys' Wool Trousers

Spring Footwear for Men

The hearty lad is going to shed his coat
shortly and extra trousers arc now in- most
demand. AVe have the good sort ready in all
sizes and the price you can well depend on
being the best obtainable.

once."

Men's Pants

'

--

i

This is a most beautiful eollecii
f late
models and lovely patterns, solids, stripes and.
fancy mixtures, cassinieres, serges and
worsted.

;

Henry
London

Price $7.00 to $16.00

In specially selected leathers

manufactured
by the highest grade shoemakers, insures ease
as well as long wear and satisfactory service.
From our wide range of lasts and patterns
we are enabled to fit every foot satisfactorily.
Black, Brown and Tan Kid and Calf Skin. '

Price $6.00 to $16.50

LADIES' FOOTWEAR

;

Men's Spring Hats
New Spring Shapes

semi-dres-

London.

Ti

ment?"
"A farmer and thn storekeeper were
telling what they thought of each
-

dol-lar-

Se

Those which have just been shown for this
spring in light silks are going to be, first favorites, we knowthey're so cool and smart.
They boast bright, pretty plaids and plain
color effects in green, brown, blue and gray.
They're made with canvas visors, which will
not break.

Oalllik. lourt eoimnlssioior. and the that place.
(Irleder
was pciToriiu-dceremony
then took Iiii.cIi aial returiieil tn work.
Mrs.

The kind 'that wear Shoes in brown and
black calf skin English and straight toe lasts.

THE CHILDREN'S NEW SPRING SHOES
Shoes that give really good service, as well
as merely look nice and the kind you'll find
in our children shoe department cunning
lit tic ankle strap and Baby Doll styles and
with dainty ornaments.
--

Smart wool caps for right now wear. They
show neat plaids, blacks, plain shades and
mixtures and they certainly solve the II. C. L.
.problem
as headwear is concerned.

r
bulletin
A

V.ilunblo Parasitic Fly.
nl amlciiliiiriil department

slates that a parasitic II.v,
roniisili:ra clvlnaala, lias been used
with great success to1 destroy gpsy
tooth and brown lull moth In New Kug-tml. It will also aid In the control of
A few years ago
other Insect pests.
tt.ssock ninth was a
the
serious post In New Knglnnd. but has
disappeared since cnmpsl-ltirbecame established. The cabbage
wnr.ii. the celery worm and the fall
obworm have nil been reduced by
the acilvlties of the new purasitc.

ar

Price $1.50 to $500

Pretty New Neckwear to

W. L. Grecnleaf left today
for a visit with rclutives at Kansas
City, Missouri.

For

SaleTwo

30x3 V4,
Knowles.

non-ski-

new Firestone tirea
lli.00'ench. V. V.

jtp

R. A. Hough of Hereford,
Texas,
was in Clovis Wednesday. Mr. Hough
is a contractor and is planning to
move to Clovis.

Clovis enme near bavin
n disastrous fire Thursday afternoon. Didji't
it mukc you think that you possibly
Quick Action.
arc not fully eovcrcd by InsurancoT
"Tho war it'iide exceptional oppor- Bad firea are likely to como
anytime
tunities"
with tho high winds we are having.
"Yes; a fellow could begin at the Moral
Let Buker Bros, fully cover
nmioia and at the same time go over your
property
by insurance. Phono
the lop."
number G3.
jtc
For loans on farms, sec First MortIf you can't do a big thing for your gage
Loan Co., nt First National
homo town, do a lot of little ones.
Bank. Loans closed promptly.

"Liven Up"
Spring apparel. A wealth of chic patterns in'
all silk
bright floral effects,
nobby stripes and plain shades, so that every
four-in-hand-

estate interests at

.

white-marke-

Spring Kicks for the Boy

s,

man may find the kind of a tic he likes.

Price $1.00 to $4.50

VOTE

FOR

ROY McMILLEN
FOR
COUNTY
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that lctten
tit administration upon tho estate, of
I.ssnc M. Crawford, deceased, have

.

Infernal hogglshne-- K In
prices for the stilIT they had
to noil," replied the landlord of the
Petunia tavern, "Hut ther wasn't any
It luippeus evparticular excitement
Lost About April 1st, sorrel mnre
ery day. The crowd merely gathered 4
years
old, about 14
hands high,
incident-hllyMi.ill the hope that (hey might
3 white feet. : Some white in face
Hoaiethlmi new and Interest-Ing.- "
wMh scar on point of shoulder.
1
KansiiH City Star.
hay horse 4 years old, white star in
fuce and some white on nose, about
Weds During Hit Lunch Heur.
I black filly colt
How to be married thoiiu'li worklns 164 hands high.
coming 2 years old. 1 bay filly colt
was (lie title nf a little sketch stup-the other day by K. W. tirleder. a coming 2 years old with white fuce.
printer employed on the St. Paul Dis- Reasonable reward for any informapatch.
K. McCluin, Clovis, N. M.,
tion.
II.was
Orleder faced a problem.
or Tom Ross Horse & Mule Barn, lp
slatt'd n a principal n a marriage
ceremony.
Ills only spare time way
C. Jackson and family
this
A half hour for lunch.
So be railed h!
fiancee. Miss fin rn week for Aransas Pass, Tcxns, where,
l.nvltx. by tc!eihotie. arranged with they plan to make their homo.
Mr.
her to meet him In the olllce of Henry Juckson has reul
other-

,

Men's Spring and
Summer Caps

The secret of distinct ion in shoes lies not so
much in the shoes themselves as in their perfect fitness for the costume they will complete.
Kendall's Spring Pumps and Slippers 'set
new standards of beauty and individuality.
roautiful dainty pumps and ties for dress and
s
occasions. Praet ical, tailored looking Oxfords for street wear and sport wear
and business.
These shoes are from the well known I. Miller and Fi. P. Reed & Co. factories.

from

agents of the iiiniiufiictur' r
stale that the new chilli Is nude entirely of silk noil (or slioit libers);
nnd that, while superior in wearily
properties to n pure worsted, It can he
mild at the price of jdioddy cloth, or
the price "of the best wool
rubrics. It In suld ro be strong and
almost uiilonrulile. very suitable foi
hard wear, and can be obtained in
arays, browns and IdackH.

'

I- -

Fulfilling Your Wish for Smart Spring Styles

(Irmly

l'

j

No Novelty.
"A I eauiH from the mil Ion Just
now." Mild a recently arrived guest.
"I noticed a crowd In front of the
Right I'lace store and heard considerWhat whs the exciteable jelling.

Your hats should show card in selection,
t don't just buy a hat because you require a
new one, but let our salesman and the. mirror
tell you the right hat.

Proper shapes. proper color, becomingness,
not price, should guide every man in selecting
a hat. Hats in mauy styles at every price,-- s
it won't be a matter of finding a correct hat
at the right, price.

New Cloth ftr Hard Weir.
a nt'v lovtllo fabric which, It
claimed, will lend to Kc.er the pn
c.lt.-cost of men's tlolhili;; Is 1" H
I'uoV :
placed nti the market hy
writes
manulncliirer,
(Yorkshire)
fulled Slalcs Trade Comiiil..loiiei

By C. E. DENNIS.
(From Farm Bureau News.)
The iiii.tion itila of registered
Herofi.nl cattlo held In Clovis last
Weil.ic3dy, April 7tli, was worth
tliou.iiiiidH of (lolii'.rs to tho farmers
ai d stock ruisers who attended. Our
County Acent twtd many others interested in tim welfare of the stock
,:iit; rprise have been using
every po.isHdc nrguincnt at their
command to induce tho Curry County
op!:- tc ?it :tariet to ri.ising
stock but no tirgument
has been as tliormii'lily convincing as the results of the recent
aa the proof of the pudding
is i,i the cn'iiig thereof, so the prices
registered rulile brought on our mar-Ii.- it
is proof 19 to it paying to raise
that kind of Btock.
The lesson ttiught is this, registered
cattle raised right here at home bring
the p.'iccs above mentioned and buyers for them are plentiful. Tho bidding wuseven mote spirited at tho
fi:,ifh than at the beginning.
It
ccst:i no more to raise this kind of
slock than it eo. ts to ruise the kind
that only brings from $30 to $75
each, so it certainly does not pay to
I':'.!!'.' infvr!;:r stock and our farmers
i.re wakening up and buying a few
registered heifeis and cows and a
good registered bull and will soon
livve a start of the right kind.
Abo'.tt twenty home buyers from all
over the county bought stock at this
wk and next year their neighbors
will buy the sume kind. Registered
stock received a booit at this sale and
obtuincd a foothold and now you
can't stop them, so Mr. Stockraiscr,
the sooner you get a start of registered ciilde (no difference whether they
are While Fuce, Shorthorn, Durham,
Jersey or Holstein) the better off
you wilf be. The same doctrine applies equally as well to hoga, and if
you arc in doubt about that, watch
the boys and girli clubs getting about
three times as much for their good
stjck as you are getting for your
scrubs. And it takes no more to keep
them.' Better start right, clear down
the line on the right kind of stock,
and better use your influence to see
that our commission)-!.- ' keep a leader
for the Boys' and Girls' Club. Don't
allow the good work already started
to be dropped for a few paltry
We cuh't afford to stop. Talk
to your commissioners about it.

been granted to mo by the Probate estate are required to present same
A Pessimist Kcta sore if a letter
Court of Curry County, New Mexico, for payment within one year or they does not contain a check. An opto-mion the 20th day of March, 1920, and will be forever barred.
is glud 'hat it does not contain
all persons having claims against said
JAS M. CRAWFORD. a bill,

CLERK

st

(Pol. Adv.)

